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FOREWORD

This decennial report covers the major research activities of

Food Technology & Enzyme Engineering Division, which was a part of the

erstwhile Biochemistry & Food Technology Division, before its bifurcation

in the year 1985. The Division was formed essentially to stimulate applied

work pertaining to the conservation of economically Important perishable

food items and enzyme technology. This report summarizes the salient

features of the research activities carried out in this Division.

The Division continued its effort in the development of appropriate

technology for the radiation preservation of agricultural produce in natural

form for prolonged periods without any perceptible alterations in quality

attributes. The input of basic research that contributed to achieve this

goal has been enormous. Evidently, basic studies provided suitable para-

meters for the application of radiation technology (a) to arrest sprouting

losses i.n tubers and bulbs, (b) to control infestation of insects, microblal

pests, and pathogens from cereals, spices and ready to eat food Items, and

(c) to c mtrol spoilage of seafood, fruits and vegetables. The off-shoots

of these research activities lead to many innovative technologies in the

field of food processing and preservation. To quote an instance, the effect

of ethylene in controlling aflatoxin synthesis can be applied economically

to eliminate the toxin production during storage of commodities like

groundnut, wheat etc. which are susceptible to fungal attack.

The cumbersome wholesomeness and toxicological studies conducted

at t.iis Division on various irradiated food products have been recognised

by che international scientific community and these data have been used

while according unconditional health and safety clearance for irradiation

pr-cess using upto 10 kGy by the Joint Expert Committee on Food Irradiation

of WHO/IAEA/FAO in 1980. The products treated with gamma rays within this

limit do not require toxicological evaluation. Based on our R & D work.

Government of India has cleared radiation processing of potatoes and onions

for sprout inhibition, decontamination of spices, and eradication of

Salmonella in frozen shrimps. However, the modalities for practical appli-

cation, particularly for export of irradiated spices and frozen sea foods



are being finalized by the National Monitoring Agency constituted by the

Government of India, This has given further impetus to our ongoing research

programmes on food technology.

Research and development work is initiated in the application of

modern biotechnological methods to improve food processing and preservation.

Recognising the importance of immobilized enzyme technology in food

processing, active research on developing economically cheap matricest

fabrication of enzyme reactors, batch operations to be included in the

processing channels in achieving shelf-stability of perishable products etc.

was initiated. Another area of importance is the standardization of

techniques for development of polyvalent radio-vaccine against infective

diseases in farm animals.. A vaccine to prevent Salmonella infection in

poultry is already undergoing field trials in farms. Basic studies are

being initiated to genetically manipulate plants to render them disease-

resistant. Photosynthesis is a thrust area where intensive research on

the mechanism of photosynthesis especially (?2 evolution is envisaged. A

proper understanding of its mechanism should eventually lead to developing

techniques for the production of food, fuel and fibre using biophotolysls.

Toxicological study on food ingradients and additives, is an area of current

interest in food technology. We have an ongoing project in this area to

develop test systems for efficient assaying of toxicity and genotoxicity

of these compounds.

In conclusion, it can be stated that the Divisional research

activities have played a major role in identifying problems in food

technology and finding appropriate means to solve them. These efforts have

been successful due to unfailing support of the entire staff of this

Division. I wish to place on record my grateful appreciation for the

dedicated work and wholehearted co-operation of my colleagues.

DR. P. M. NAIR

Head, Food Technology & Enzyme Engineering Division



1. TECHNOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS



1.1. PRESERVATION OF PLANT PRODUCTS

1.1.1. PRESERVATION OF BULB CROPS BY GANMA IRRADIATION

1.1.1.1. Pilot scale storage trials of Irradiated onions under commercial conditions; Storage

behaviour of gamma irradiated Rabi onions (Nasik red variety) mas observed under commercial

conditions during 19B1 and 1982 seasons (May, June to October period) in Nasik District. In,

addition, one trial with Rangda crop (N-53 variety) was conducted during 1982 season. These

studies were carried out in collaboration with Associated Agricultural Development Foundation

(AADF), Nasik, and National Agricultural Co-operative Marketing Federation of India Ltd.

(NAFED) who provided materials and storage facilities. In 1981 trial, both control and

irradiated Rabi onions were stored in 0.5 ton lots of S replicates each and in 1982 trial,

1 ton lots of 4 replicates. In the 1982 trial with Rangda crop, bulbs mere irradiated 2 weeks

and ."5 weeks after harvest. Four replicates of 0.5 ton each in each treatment were stored along

with similar quantities of non-irradiated controls. The bulbs were irradiated to a minimum

dose of 60 Gy and a maximum of 90 Gy.

StL^age losses were higher in the conventional storage structures (chawls) as

compared to mo lei stores built by NAFED, both using natural ventillation. The total quantita-

tive losses due to sprouting, desiccation and rottage in unirradiated Rabi onions during

4-5 months of storage (June-October 1981) were 70)C and 51? in chawls and model store respecti-

vely. While sprouting and desiccation losses were comparable under both types of storage,

rotting was considerably higher in the chawl due to poor ventillation in general and lack of

ventillation from beneath the onion pile. With non-irradiated Rangda crop, the losses due to

sprouting and rotting during a 4-5 months storage period (January-Way) were considerably lower

than that observed in Rabi onions, probably due to cooler ambient temperatures and low humidity

conditions prevailing during that period.

Irradiation completely suppressed sprouting in Rabi and Rangda onions irrespective

of the time of irradiation. In addition to sprout inhibition, irradiation also decreased the

losses due to desiccation, especially in the model store. Thus in the 1331 Rabi experiment,

after 4-5 months of storage, 72JC of the initial quantity of irradiated onions were of

marketable grade as against only 49$ in non-irradiated onions. Similar results were obtained

during the 1982 experiment. On the other hand, the total marketable grade onions in control

and irradiated lots were only 30 and 36jC respectively in chawl storage. Although sprouting

was prevented, losses on account of microbial spoilage were comparatively higher in Irradiated

lots in chawls. However, in Rangda onions irradiation resulted in 13-15$ increase in marketable



grade onion even under chauil storage; the total marketable grade onion remaining after a

4-5 months storage period being 59 and 73% in control and irradiated lots respectively. Both

in chawl and model store, the incidence of bacterial soft rot was comparatively higher in

irradiated bulbs, whereas black mold predominated in unirradiated onions. No appreciable

differences in the colour of the outer dry scales and the inner fleshy scales as well as In

the content of dry matter, total soluble solides, reducing sugars, pungency and flavour

potential of onion were seen during .storage under commercial conditions following irradiation.

Houiever, a brownish internal discoloration limited to a very small area near the basal root end

uias observed when the bulbs were cut open. The discoloration was noted initially after 3-4

weeks of irradiation and its intensity appeared to increase with advancing storage period.

This discoloration was due to the death of inner sprouts or tneristem tissues (growing points)

present at the time of irradiation.

Gamma-radiation in the 60 to 90 Gy dose range completely suppressed sprouting of

onions stored under commercial conditions and reduced losses on account of desiccation. This

resulted in an increase of 20/C in marketable grade onions at the end of 4-5 months storage.

However, the existing conventional chauil storage system should be suitably modified to increase

the aeration through them since irradiated onions shouted an enhanced tendency for microbial

rottage under poorly aerated conditions. Thus good vsntillation in the storage shed is a

pre-requisite for better storage performance of irradiated onions.

1.1.1.2. Influence of time of irradiation, storaqe temperature and humidity on sprout inhi-

bition by irradiation: Studies carried out with both Rabi and Khariff onions over many seasons

have indicated that complete or good controls by irradiation (60 Gy) could not be obtained when

storage was at cooler temperatures in the range of 4-15 C and high humidity conditions (85-90JC

RH). Under these conditions, the irradiated bulbs show an initial rate of sprouting comparbbla

to non-irradiated bulbs. Although during the later pert of storage the external sprouts of

irradiated bulbs wither-off, they leave dead or degenerating inner sprout tissues which makes

these bulbs prone to attack by rot producing fungi. Such bulbs also lose their firmness, thus

lowering their quality. These results thus Indicate that onions grown under the warmer sub-

tropical/tropical climates may differ from bulbs grown in temperate regions in their response

to irradiation when storage is at cooler temperatures. In addition, regulation of humidity

seems to be very important during storage at low temperatures following irradiation. Unlike

in the Khariff onions, no stimulation of sprouting was seen in Rabi onions stored at cooler

temperatures, when the time of irradiation was delayed upto 4 weeks after harvest. In this

crop, irradiation within 2 weeks after harvest followed by storage at 20°C, RH B5-90JS resulted

in B0% of the bulbs being marketable after 6 months storage as compared to 35JC in the controls.



1.1.1.3. Microbial rotting of stored onions» Sprout inhibiting dose of gamma irradiation

(0.06 kGy) was ineffective in arresting the microbial rotting of onions during storage under

tropical conditions. Detailed screening for post-harvest microbial pathogens in laboratory and

field-stored onions of different varieties revealed that Asperqillus niqer spores were the main

spoilage organism. Other genera like Erudnia, Pseudomonas and Xanthomonas were also found to

harbour stored onions. The ability of A. niqer to produce copious amounts of pectolytic and

cellulolytic enzymes was mainly responsible for its penetration of host and cause rotting.

1.1.2. PRESERVATION OF TUBER CROPS BY GAIWIA IRRADIATION

1.1.2.1. Influence of tuber quality on storage losses; When mature potato tubers wiUi uiell

set and suberized skin mere gamma Irradiated to a sprout inhibiting dose of 100 Gy, the total

storage losses on account of microbial rottage and desiccation after S months storage mere

15, 8 and ti$ respectively at 15, 10 and 2-4 C, against 4? In control tubers at 2-4 C. On the

other hand, gamma irradiation of immature tubers with skin not well formed and peeling-off

condition and subsequent storage resulted in total losses of 81, 24 and 14!S at 15, 10 and 2-4 C

respectively as against 11$ in control tubers at 2-4 C. These results highlight the importance

of the initial quality of potato tubers on their post-irradiation storage performance and

suggest that ro! age losses of irradiated tubers during storage can be minimized by proper

selection of tubers.

1.1.2.2. After cooking darkening of irradiated potatoes; Gamma Irradiation of potato tubers

at sprout inhibiting doses of 100 Gy was found to induce after cooking darkening (a bluish-grey

discoloration) in all of the 11 commercial varieties screened so far. Among the varieties,

Kufri Alankar showed maximum darkening while Kufrl Chamatkar and SLB/2201 showed the least

darkening. This darkening tendency appeared generally after 2.5 - 3 months of storage, more

so in tubers storeu at 10, 15 or 20 C.

Major differences in the content of citric and malic acids were noted between a

naturally darkening variety (Irmgard) and non-darkening variety (Hansa) of potatoes. A decrease

in citric acid levels accompanied by an increase in malic and pyroglutamic acid levels in

irradiated tubers during storage together with a rise in tissue pH and enhanced formation of

phenolics leading to the formation of Fe^*-phenolic complex (Table 1) were attributed to be

the contributing factors for the discoloration. A decrease in flesh carotenolds in irradiated

tubers stored at 10, 15 or 20 C further accentuated the bluish-grey discoloration on cooking.

Maximum decrease in carotenoids of about 50% was found at 15 C after 6 months of storage.



Table 1: CHANGES IN ORGANIC ACID CONTENT3 AND TOTAL POLYPHENOLS IN

IRRADIATED AND UNIRRADIATED 'HANSA' AND 'IRMGARD' POTATO TUBERS

(mg/100 g fresh weight).

Constituent

Citric

Malic

Phosphoric

Pyroglutamic

Total- polyphenols

Citric

Malic

Phosphoric

Pyroglutamic

Total polyphenols

Initial

Cortex

89.4

11.4

2.2

47.0

208.3

41.2

2.6

0.3

73.0

values

Pith

After 7 months storage at 15°C
Irradiated,

Control (Q#1 kGy)

Cortex Pith Cortex

Non-darkening variety •HANSA'

283.0

76.3

2.8

8.7

33.5

Naturally

217.7

53.1

3.5

3.2

37.2

266.7

117.3

7.0

9.2

90.2

i darkening

148.3

85.4

8.3

66.6

95.0

259.0

103.8

6.2

11.9

76.0

variety

142.2

79.5

4.7

66.7

78.7

158.5

187.0

12.2

25.1

115.5

'IRMGARD'

81.5

67.9

6.6

75.7

141.2

Pith

176.2

181.4

7.5

27.1

93.6

76.2

90.2

2.7

151.0

108.5

determined by GLC.

Peeling of potatoes prior to cooking in water was Found to reduce the Intensity of

darkening. Leaching of polyphenols from the peeled tubers into the cook'ng mediun was found

to be mainly responsible for the reduction in darkening. Addition of citric or acetic acid at

low concentrations also reduced the darkening intensity. Reconditioning the tubers at 34-35 C

for (i-12 days also serv/ed to decrease the darkening and increase flesh carctenoid levels.

However, reconditioning at higher temperatures accelerated the microbial spoilage of tubers.

Reconditioning did not effectively reduce the intensity of darkening in potatoes stored for

over 7-8 months and it may not be advisabla to store irradiated tubers beyond 6 months from

coc»nercial point of view.



1.1.2.3. Mound healing in irradiated potatoes: Histochanical evaluation of the wound-induced

suberization and periderm-formation in potato tubers revealed that these processes occur most

rapidly at 25 C. Wound healing was delayed at 10 C or 15 C whereas a temperature of 3d C

prevented psriderm formation and retarded suberization. Perlderm formation was impaired in

potatoes irradiated to a sprout inhibiting dose of 100 Gy. Thus, it appears that the major

cause for the bar^prial soft rot occurring in tubers when stored under high tropical ambient

temperatures or after irradiation is due to an impairment of mound periderm formation. Radia-

tion delayed the suberization process during the initial period after wounding, possibly by

regulating the de no\/o synthesis of specific isozymes of peroxidase.

1.1.2.4. Etiology and control of soft rot in stored potato; Distribution of various micro-

organisms harbouring indigenous cultivars of potatoes was examined. The normal microflora of

healthy tuber surface was found to contain gram positive Bacillus and Wicrococcus and gram

negative pectolytlc Cocobacillus, Pseudomonas and Erudnia. Soft rot caused by Eruinia caroto-

vora var atroseptica was found to be the major spoilage factor during the storage of potatoes

at temperatures above 15 C. Several physico-chemical treatments of potatoes such as water wash,

hot mater dtp, scrubbing and surface sterilization with antibacterial solutions were ineffective

in eliminating the bacteria, mainly Erwinia sp. from the tubers. Higher temperatures, lower

oxygen avai ability and high water activity on the tuber surface during storage of potatoes

accentuated Lhe incidence of soft rot. Gamma irradiation of potatoes at sprout inhibiting dose

of 0.1 kGy did not enhance susceptibility to bacterial soft rot when tubers were stored below

20 C. However, at higher doses of Y-radiations, irradiated potatoes become more susceptible

to soft rot during -storage. Slightly accelerated rotting observed in irradiated potatoes

correlated well with impaired formation of mound periderm, decreased levels of phytoalexins,

rishitin and phytuberin and a reduction in the capacity to induce the synthesis of anti-

bacterial phenolic compounds by the irradiated tubers. The rotting tissues contained lower

levels of phenolic compounds as compared to healthy tissues thus further confirming the role

of these compounds in disease resistance. Formation of phenolic compounds in potatoes was

enhanced by lower storage temperature and adequate supply of oxygen. Addition of phenolic

compounds chlorogenlc, caffeic and ferulic acids in the proportion in which they occur in wound

periderm could inhibit the growth of Erwinia in culture (Fig. 1). However, none of these

phenolics could inhibit pectolytic enzymes of E. carotovora. These results suggest that higher

storage temperature favours decay of tubers by promoting pathogenesis and suppressing host

resistance while low oxygen availability promotes spoilage through suppression of host

resistance alone.
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1-1.2.5. Processing qualities of irradiated potatoes: The suitability for processing of

irradiated (100 Gy) Kufri Chandramukhi potatoes stored at 2-4 CF 10 , 15 , 20 and 30 C was

evaluated. French fries made from 4 and 6 months stored irradiated tubers showed a slight grey

discoloration but were acceptable in terms of taste, texture as well as appearance. As observed

with boiled potatoes, french fries made from irradiated potatoes, were pale yellow or whitish

in colour, the grey colouration being more pronounced in tubers at 20 and 15 C. The colour of

french fries made from irradiated potatoes at 27-32 C and 2-4 C was as attractiv/e as control

tubers stored under similar conditions. No discoloration was noticeable in chips made from

irradiated potatoes and the chips were comparable in quality to that made from control tubers.

1-.1.3. STORAGE AND RIPENING OF BANANA

1.1.3.1. r.hslf-life extension by closed polybac) storage: The effect of packaging green pre-

climacter.o cavendish banana fruits in closed polythene bags (0.0015 inch thickness) with and

without bricks infiltrated with saturated KfflnO solution to absorb ethylene evolved by the

fruits o ;s studied. The preclimacteric green phase was extended by 60, 80 and 130% over

controls (stored only in perforated polybags) at 2B-30 , 25 and 20 C respectively. Gamma-

irradiation at 350 Gy resulted in further extension of the shelf-life undei the above storage

condition:..

1.1.3.2. Osmotic dehydration of bananas: A laboratory scale process for production of

osmotically dehydrated bananas was developed. The storage stability of the packed dried product

was about one year. Feasibility report for commercial application of this process has been

prepared.

1.1.4. STORAGE AND PROCESSING OF MANGO

1.1.4.1. Dlslnfestation of mango seed weevil by irradiation: Seed weevil (Sternochetus

mangifera) infetation is a serious problem restricting the export of mangoes and it also

adversely affects the fruit processing industry. Studies were undertaken during 1986 and 1987

harvest seasons in collaboration with WIMCO Ltd., Bangalore, on the efficacy of radiation for

tho dislnfestation of mango seed weevil. These studies revealed that maturity and physiological

state of the fruit at the tine of irradiation was very important for preventing thB emergence

of adult weevil from the seed into the flesh during ripening. Irradiation of mangoes harvested

at slightly immature stages was more effective in preventing seed weevil emergence. At this

time, the weevil was also in its developmental stages of larvae or pupa« and radiatior. can

successfully interfere with the insect development and thus prevent adult emergence. On the
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other hand, irradiation of fully mature mangoes when the uesull had already conpletaH it*

life cycle was not that effective In preventing the weevil amorgonea.

1.1.4.2. Haat-r«diatlon combination treatment for control of fungal pathpoana of mango* Hot

uatar dip (50 C, 5 minutes) and gamma irradiation (0.5 kGy) traatmsnt of dlffarant varieties

(Alphonso, Langera and Dusheri) of mango effectively eliminatod fungal pathogena causing atem-

ond rot (Olpljjdia natalensls) and anthracnose (Colletotrlchum glucpaporldea ponz) diaeasea of

mango and extended their shelf life. These and other pathogens UIBTO isolated and puriflad from

mango and banana fruits and their pathogenicity towards the fruits uaa established In ujfcro

by Koch's test. Various physico-chemical treatments including heat-radiation combination uisre

trier) on the isolated cultures to develop » itable control measures against these organisms In

various fruits.

1.1.4.3. Improvement in quality arid storage of mangoes by cold adaptation: Gradual cold

adaptation of green preclimacteric Alphonso mangoes by stepu/ise exposure to 20 and 15 C for

1 and 2 days respectively and then holding them at 10 C was found to reduce the chilling or

cold injury during prolonged storage. Adapted mangoes could be stored at 10 C for periods upto

45 days uith minimal cold injury and such fruits when ripened at ambient temperatures (27-32 C)

developed good skin and flesh color and organolBptlc qualities.

1.1.4.4. Combination of heat, waxing and irradiation of shelf life of Alphonso mangoest A

combination treatment of hot mater dip (55 C, 5 min), cooling in running water, waxing uiith 6£

Frutox (a commercial wax emulsion based on a CFTRI formulation) followed by irradiation at

0.5 or 0.7 Gy was found to give maximum shelf-life in Alphonso mangoas with less weight loss

and fungal spoilage as compared to hot water alone, Irradiation alone or a combination of,the

two and the fruits on ripening had acceptable organoleptic qualities.

1.1.4.5. Pectin from ripe mango peel> The process parameters for efficient extraction of

pectin from mango peel was standardized (Fig. 2). Dried, powdered mango peel was boiled in

acidified water, filtered and pectin precipitated by ethyl alcohol. Different commercial

varieties of mangoes gave 15-2051 pectin on a dry weight basis uiith a jelly grade ranging

between 150-220.

1.1.4.6. Storage of ripe mango pulp in flexible containers without refrigeration> A procass

has been developed to preserve Alphonso mango pulp in consumer size standipack pouches (i kg

capacity) at room temperature for a period upto 7-8 months. Pulp stored for 7-9 months uaa

found to be microbiologlcally safe. Mango nectar prepared from the stored pulp was acceptable

to a taste panel and uas judged better than a commercially available mango drink.
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Fig. 2. Flow-sheet for the extraction of pectin from ripe mango peel

Ripe mangoes

I —I ^
P u l p P e e l :•••,!

Drying

1
Willing and powdering

I
Boiling in acidified - dter

(1:15 ratio), 80 min.

l-iltration

Residue Cooled extract

1 I
feed Precipitation of

pectin with
ethylalcohol (1:1)

I
Filtration

L_
Precipitate Qlcohol

(pectin s lurry) + water

Dry pectin powder

Quality.: Good, commercial grade

Yield : 15-20$ on dry weight basis

Grade : 150-220

1.1.4.7. Comparative storaoe studies of osmotlcally and freeze-drled mangoes} Aiphonso mango

slices mere osmotically and freeze dried to 3J moisture content and stored at room temperature

(26 + 2 C) and quality evaluation was carried out at regular Intervals in order to determine

their reconstitutional and textural properties and storaoe stabi l i ty . The reconstltutlon

property showed decreasing trends on storage and after one year i t dropped to 60JC from 75-85Jt.
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Similar trend mas noticed for shear press values and organoleptic scoring. The initial vitamin

C content of freeze dried and osmotically dried samples were 128 mg/100 g and 100 mg/100 g

which reduced to 90 mg/100 g and 80 mg/100 g after 1 year storage.

Flavour evaluation of osmotically dried and freeze dried Alphonso mangoes prepared

freshly and stored for six months and one year showed that flavour characteristics of both

samples were very similar and deteriorated to the same degree on storage for long time at room

temperature conditions.

1.1.4.8. Effect of freezing methods on the quality of freeze-dried Alphonso manqoest The

influence of freezing methods on the textural characteristics of alphonso mangoes were deter-

m5.ned. Results indicate that freezing temperature is the mos*- critical factor tFfiscting the

structure of the product. Freezing at -20 C or at -40 C results in considerable disruption of

cellular structure whereas it was minimal at -196 C. Slices frozen at -196 C showed firmer

structure as well as higher water holding capacity than the remaining samples frozen by slow

and moderate freezing.

1.1.5. EFFECT OF GAMMA-IRRADIATION ON LEGUMES

1.1.5.1. Flatulence factors in irradiated green gram; The use of legumes as a dietary protein

source is limited by the presence of flatulence-causing oligosaccharides such as raffinose,

stachyose, verbescose etc. in the legumes. These sugars cannot be digested in small Intestines

and are thus acted upon by bacteria in the large intestine, leading to gas formation. Conven-

tional food processing methods like germination, fermentation and cooking are known to reduce

the flatulence-producing factors. Since radiation treatment at moderate dose levels can be

used for disinfestation of legumes it was of interest to study the effect of radiation on the

flatulence factors. Irradiation of hydrated seeds of green gram (Phaseolus aureus) at 2.5 kGy

reduced the levels of raffinose and stachyose significantly and these irradiated seeds, when

allowed to germinate for 48 hr, the flatulence factors disappeared completely (Fig. 3). On

enzymir: hydrolysis of irradiated green gram, significantly more reducing sugars were released

when compared with that from the unirradiated sample indicating breakdown of the oligosaccha-

rides to smaller compounds due to radiation. This was further confirmed ijn vitro by the

radiation induced conversion of pure raffinose to significant amounts of glucose in solution.

Irradiation is thus effective in reducing the flatulence factors in green gram.

1.1.5.2. Physico-chemical and functional properties of irradiated legumes; Alterations in

the functional properties of nreen gram, lentil, bengal gram and horsebeans at different

radiation doses (1 to 10 kGy) were studied. Water absorption capacity of all these legumes
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GERMINATION TIME,hr.

Fig. 3. Effects of radiation on total oligosaccharide contents in green
gram during early germinali.on. Total oligrjsaccharides were extracted from
green gram seedling (about 5 g) and measured Each
point represents the average of three individual experiments: o—o» control;
o—o, 2.5 kr.y; A—ft, 5 kGy; •—•, 10 kGy.

increased, whor^us, maximum gelatinizaUon viscosity decreased uith increasing dose of radia-

tion. Irradiation at 2.5 tu 10 kGy dose showed significant reduction in cooking time and the

force required to compress the cooked samples irradiated at high doses mas reduced considerably

when compared to that needed for the unirradiated samples. These effects could be attributed

to radiation induced breakdown of starch and proteins of the legumes, leading, to increased

hydratlon capacity and softness on cooking.

Sensory evaluation of the irradiated cooked legumes, did not show any significant

c'wig in acceptibility of the product as compared to the unirradiated samples. At very high

dDseu, however, a darkening of colour and production of off-foavours mas observed.

These functional alterations were accompanied by chemical changes in legumes, due to

Irradiation. In bengal gram, for example, the total carbonyl content and malonaldehyde levels

increased significantly on irradiation at high doses. Similarly, the di- and tri-glyceride

content decreased ulth Increase in the free fatty acid content, flmong the fatty acids, a

significant decrease was observed in the linolenic acid content whereas the saturated palmitic
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acid was decreased only slightly. These changes were observed only at higher doses. At the

disinfestation dose (1 kGy), however, no alterations in carbonyls as well as lipid components

of bengal gram u/ere discernible.

1.1.5.3. Bengal gram flour enrichment in bread making; Supplementation of wheat flour with

bengal gram flour at levels above 1OJC showed an adverse effect on baking quality and lower

acceptibility of the prepared breads, although the protein content was increased by about 3%.

Attempts to improve the baking quality by adding bread improvers like KBrO and acceptibility

by adding spices showed that bread prepared with 15£ enriched flour could bp made acceptable

by adding 1% spices or 1OJC fresh fenugreek leaves.

1.1.6. NICROBIAL DECONTAMINATION AND DISINFESTATIOK Or SPICES

Whole and ground pre-packed Indian spices such as pepper, cardamum, pinger, turmeric,

chillies, curry powder and oleoresins were found to be heavily contaminated with heat resistant

bacterial spores, molds and insects. Bacillus was identified as the most predominant genus

among bacteria and A,, niqer and Rhizopus among fungi. Gamma radiation in the dose range 7.5 -

10 kGy could effectively achieve total microbial decontamination and disinfestation of spices.

Radiation sterilized spices retained their quality during a six month storage period. Gamma

irradiation of different pests isolated from spices indicated that a dose of 1 kGy was

sufficient to eliminate these insects at all developmental stages.

1.1.7. FEASIBILITY REPORT ON PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND COST ESTIFIATES FOR

PRODUCTION OF DEFATTED ROASTED GROUNDNUTS AS REAOY-TO-EAT SNACK ITEM

A laboratory scale process for production of defatted roasted groundnuts as ready-to-

eat snack item with a provision of recovering 60 to 70% oil from kernels was developed.

Feasibility for commercial application of this process has been assessed and a report was

prepared.

1.1.8. PRODUCTION OF PECTOLYTIC ENZYPIES

Large scale production of endo-pecto lyase from E. carotovora and pectolytic enzyme

complex from A. nlger was undertaken. E. carotovora grown in pectate broth at 27°C for 24 hrs

gave good yield of the enzyme. Similarly £. niger grown either on mango fruit peel or potato,

onion or wheat medium produced high amounts of enzyme complex. Maceration of various fruits

such as mango, guava and banana with these enzymes resulted in better yields of juice which

otherwise gave little or no juice.
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1.2. PRESERVATION OF FISH AND MEAT

1 . 2 . 1 . RAOURIZATION

Application of radurization in extended storage of commercial and low cost fish was
Q

attempted* Twelve varieties of fish irradiated at 1.0 kGy and stored at 0-2 C showed a shelf

stability of 20-25 days as compared to 5-7 days displayed by unirradiated fish.

Elasmoblanch fish varieties in addition to radurization (1-1.5 kGy) required steaming

for 5 min for getting 4-5 fold enhancement in their storage.

Time temperature tolerance (TTT) studies performed on irradiated mackerel (1.5 kGy)

stored at 0, 5, 10 and 15 C indicated that the spoilage rates of both unirradiated and irradia-

ted samples were identical. The storage life of ih computed on the basis of the Spencer and

Balves equation for the evaluation of spoilage compared favourably with scores obtained by

organoleptic evaluation.

Radurization of mackerel (1.0 kGy) extended the shelf life of fish by a factor of

three at 0-2 C. The textural stability of the fish ascertained in terms of shear force (5F),

compression strength (CS), water holding capacity (liIHC), drip and pH indicated that these

parameters -.erve as better freshness indices than others.

Fresh unirradiated Indian mackerel contained diverse microflora. On prolonged storage

at 0 and 5 C, Pseudomonas (43$) gained predominance. However, Enterobacterla (25-42JC) and

Bacillus (40$), predominated at 10 and 15-20 C respectively. R.. urization treatment resulted

in the predominance of Pllcrococcus (80$) at 0°-10 C. However, Bacillus {72%) comprised major

microflora of radurized mackerel maintained at 15 and 20 C (Fig. 4 ) .

Packaging of mackerel in polyethylene pouches prior to irradiation cave a shelf-life

of 25 days while non-packaged irradiated fish remained in acceptable condition up to 20 days.

The non-packaged irradiated fish has less irradiation odour and better appearance, suggesting

that pre-irradiation packaging was not essential for commercially adequate extension in shelf-

life of the iced fish.

Transportation studies; 8ombay duck irradiated at 2.5 kGy mas dispatched to verat/al. The

fish revealed a storage life of 16-25 days in iced storage. Similarly mackerel and pomphret

transported to Calcutta after irradiation were found to be acceptable upto 25 days. These

studies Indicated that irradiated fish could be transported to different places if package

and storage conditions are optimised.
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80-

Micrococcus Bacillus Pseudomonos Enteroboctcria

Fig. 4. Profile of microflora of unirradiated and radurized mackerel stored
at D and 5°C.

1.2.2. SPOILAGE OF SHARK

Spoilage pattern of different portions of shark were studied using urea, TVBN, THAN,

ammonia as freshness indices. The data indicated that head portion spoiled much faster than

the central and tail portions when stored at 0-2 Co During ice storage there was an initial

decrease in urea but the level remained unchanged after 5 days. In contrast, TI/BN, TIWN and

ammonia increased rapidly, so also the enzyme urease. ftrginase activity however remained

unchanged.

1.2.3. RADIATION PRESERVATION OF NUTTON AND PORK

Studies or lamb meat and pork showed that unirradiated mutton and pork developed

intense putrid odour after 5 days storage (0-2 C) whereas the irradiated sample (1.0 - 5.0 kGy)

were acceptable upto 14 and 25 days. Radiation treatment reduced the initial bacterial load

by 2-3 log cycles and cell count increased slowly during storage at 0-2 C. The treated samples

were superior as compared with untreated one in respect of drip, pigmentation and flavour.
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1.2.4. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

1.2.4.1. Preparation of fish protein concentrate from Bombay ducki A process involving gamma

radiation (2 kGy) and heat treatment (60°C, 10 min) for the preparation of fish proteins

concentrate (FPC) from Bombay duck was developed (Fig. 5). The procedure enabled the precipi-

tation of 75)C proteins from Bombay duck accounting for 30% of myofibrillar proteins., FPC was

sparingly soluble in water and salt solutions but cc-'ld be solubilised by treatments with

alkali (0.2 N NaOH) or proteolytic enzymes like pronase. The FPC had good functional properties

and the PER (protein efficiency ratio) was better .than that obtained for casein.

EVISCERATED, DEBONED
BOMBAY DUCK. MUSCLE

Mince, blend in
0.01 M P0. buffer/5^ NaCl
(pH 7 .5 ) a

105S HOMOGENATE

Irradiation (2 kGy),
heat treatment, 60°C, 10 min,
filter

PRECIPITATE
(myofibrillar proteins)

Vacuum dry (70°C, 8 hr)
grind

F P C

Fig. 5. Preparation of Bombay duck FPC employing radiation heat combination
treatment.

1.2.4.2. Fish protein hydrolysate (FPH)t The FPH was prepared from doma, a low cost under-

utilised fish by papain treatment at 55 C for 2 hr. The soluble portion of the homogenate

separated after incubation is heat treated at 100 C for 5 mins, cooled and freeze dried. The

fina] product has creamy white colour and contained 90/S protein and 5% fat. The FPH was 70Jt

soluble in water and completely soluble in 0.2 N NaOH. Incorporation of NaTPP and H O during

preparation yielded a product that retained colour and retarded the development of off odour

during storage for 6 months at room temperature. Initial total bacterial count of 2 x 10 was

reduced during storage of six months. It uas observed that FPH could replace tryp^one in the

^reparation of bacterial medium since it supports the growth of microbes.
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1.2.4.3. Isolation of proteins from loui-priced fisht ft process was developed for the prepara-

tion of odorless proteins from low-priced fish viz., Croaker (Johnium dlssuroieri),- anchovy

(Triasocles spp.) and Bombay duck (Harpodon nehereus). The process consisted cooking whole

fish in orthophosphoric acid (O.3JC), and pressing it to a moisture content of 50J( in a screw

press. The protein extract was deodorized by steaming for 1 hr and drying in an air° dryer at

60 C. This process is efficient for protein isolation from croaker, anchovy and Bombay duck.

1.2.4.4. Preparation of soft textured paste from sharki A process has been developed to

prepare a soft textured paste from shark. The minced shark muscle was mixed with unroasted

soya flour to remove urea in the flesh. The urea-free muscle was then mixed ilith edible oil

and blsnded in a homogeni3er, in presence of 15C NaCl till a thick paste was formed. The paste

thus obtained cculd be stored upto 4 months without any appreciable change in product quality.

1.2.5. EXTRACTION OF CARDTENOIDS FRON SHELLS OF SHRIMPS

Carotenoids were extracted from dried shrimp shell powder U3ing acetone. The

extracted carotenoids could be used as fl colouring agent in food preparation.

1.3. IRRADIATION SERVICE FACILITY

1.3.1. MODIFICATIONS CARRIEO CUT IN THE F.XISTING IRRADIATOR FACILITIES

A number of modifications were carried out in the existing irradiator facilities for

additional safety and convenience of operation during the last 10 years. These are as followst

1.3.1.1. Fuod Package Irradiatori Control of exhaust fan and refrigeration system operation

is now possible from control console of Irradiator which was not possible in previous design.

Many vital imported components of irradiator system were raplaced by indigenous components.

1.3.1.2. Throughfloti/ Grain Irradiatort Rotor lift mechanisms for continuous inlet and outlet

of grain during irradiator operation were designed and fabricated for larga scale irradiation

of wheat.

1.3.1.3. Caeslum-137 Irradlatort Major defects in the logic system of the irrdiator were

rectified. Several components were replaced with indigenous parts.

1.3.1.4. Gamma-Cell-220t Replenishment of Cobalt-60 was carried out in collaboration with

Isotope Group. Design of this unit was modified.

1.3.1.5. Gamma Chamber 900t Gear box, chain pulley block and timer assembly of this unit wars

replaced with new components after 10 years of wear and tear.
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1 . 3 . 2 . RAOIftTION SOURCE REPLENISHMENT WORK OF FOOD PACKAGE IRRADIATOR

With the collabortion of Isotope Group a l l old source pencils from both the source

racks were removed and replaced by indigenously fabricated new radioactive Cobalt-60 pencils.

After replenishment, the source strength attained 80,000 curies and the dose variations in

small area of product boxes mere within 21 to 30?!.

1.3.3. DOSIMETRY OF RADIATION SOURCES

Regular dosimetry of food package irradiator, caeslum-137 irradiator and gamma cells

were carried out using Fricke and eerie sulphate dosimeters. Dosimetry was done during the

irradiation of onions, potatoes, mangoes, bananas, fish samples, chapaties, bread and other

food products.

1.3.4. DETECTION OF IRRADIATED FOODS BY COLOURED INDICATORS

An attempt was made tc develop a label that would change its colour at low doses

(1 - 100 kGy). The mixture consisting of acidified ferrous ammonium sulphate and xylenol orange

aqueous solution sealed in polyethylene capsules of 3 mm diameter and 20 mm length was used.

The colour changes from yellow to violst at about 50 Gray and the intensity increases

with higher di ses. Howeuer since the original yellow colour of the indicator may change slowly

on storage at room temperature it is mandatory that the indicators be stored under frozen

conditions. The violet colour formed after Irradiation was stable at room temperature, there-

fore these indicators will be useful for low dose irradiation.

1.3.5. MOVING BED ONION IRRADIATOR FOR DEMONSTRATION PURPOSE

Design of a moving bed onion irradiator for demonstration purpose has been undertaken

in collaboration with other Divisions in BARC. First, a working model was prepared and trials

with onions to determine conveyor design were carried out. About 40 drawings have been

completed and the Central Workshop will be undertaking its fabrication. A report was submitted

for S fety Review Committee's approval. The fabrication work will commence after obtaining

the approval.

1.3.6. DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF FOOD PLANT MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

Design and fabrication of food plant machines were carried out. Extrusion cooker,

unit for deskinnlng of peanuts, a machine for continuous slicing of ripened bananas, hand-

operated apple slicer, banana slicer, model for grain and onion irradiator units, gel electro-
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phoresls apparatus, laboratory scale reector for enzyme engineering work, conveyor assembly

for continuous hot water dip treatment of fruits, tray assembly for freeze dryer and peas

pricking machine were completed in the Divisional workshop.
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2. BIOTECHNOLOGY AND ENZYME TECHNOLOGY
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Heterogenous biocatalysts have shown potentials in industry, medicine and analysis.

Development of techniques for preparing immobilized enzymes, organelles, microbial, plant or

animal cells has not only stabilized the otherwise labile biocatalysts but .also made their

re-use possible in continuous reactor systems with minimal product contamination. Following

are some of the systems under study in the Division wherein major emphasis has been directed

towards obtaining co-immobilizates for complex conversions as well as economical supports for

surface immobilization of biocatalysts.

2.1. DEVELOPMENT OF NEWER SUPPORTS AND TECHNIQUES FOR

IMMOBILIZING BIOCATALYSTS

A method has been developed for immobilizing biocatalysts ir> acrylic polymers in

various geometries, using gamma-ray at low temperatures (Fig. 5 ) . Enzymes and cells could also

be immobilized in hen egg white in either block or bead form, a novel proteinic support which

is inexpensive, non-toxic, palatable and self sterilizing. Possibility of immobilizing

glutaraldehj ie sensitive enzymes in gelatin, using ga.'nma irradiation has also been documented.

OciinLim basil Lcum seeds have been shown to serve as a natural pellicular support for binding

enzymes. In addition, economic supports such as cotton cloth, cotton thread waste, baggase,

glass, jute i tc. have been identified to be ideal supports for immobilizing biocatalysts.

Techniques have been developed to surface immobilize enzymes and microbial cells on these

supports (Fig. 7). The bound cells are specially useful in the treatment of viscout. particulate

substrates encountered in food industry and waste water treatment by virtue of lesser mass

transfer problems. These systems could also serve as easily retrievable supports exhibiting

good flow properties in packed bed reactor. These studies have been extended to obtain co-

immobllizates of cells with deficient enzymes. Thus the enzymes could be bound by adhesion to

cell wall of yeast which were imparted anion exchanger property by precoating with polyethyl-

enimine. Alternatively the glycoprotein-microbial cell co-immobilizates could be obtained

using Pectins. Polyurethane sponge has been shown to be a potential support for immobilization

of li- ing fungal cells by j£i situ germination. Plaster of paris has been Investigated as

inorganic support for the immobilization of microbial cells.



Fig. 6. .Polyacrylamide
beads containing
immobilized micro-
bial cells obtained
by radiation
polymerization.

Fig. 7. Microscopic
photograph of
yeast cells
immobilized by
adhesion as a
monolayer on
glass surface.
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2.2. PROCESSES UNDER DEVELOPMENT

2.2.1. PREPARATION OF HIGH FRUCTOSE SYRUPS (HFS)

HFS finds wide application in soft drink, confectionary and pharmaceutical industry

as a more soluble sweetener. HFS can be obtained by inversion of sucrose using invertase.

Ultimate industrial application of this technology would depend on the possibility of inverting

highly concentrated (8035) sucrose syrups. This has been, so far, limited due to the diffusional

and mass transfer problems in the highly viscous sugar syrups. These limitations have been

obviated by surface immobilization of invertase on anionic waste cotton thread. Initial scaling

up of this system has been undertaken to continuously invert 80? sucrose syrups (100)5 inversion)

in a packed bed reactor at a rate of 350 kg/month. A process for isolation of invartase in

bulk by autolysis through drying has also been developed and semi pilot scale plant trials for

the preparation of HFS have been uiorked out.

2.2.2. CONVERSION OF SUCROSE TO FRUCTOSE AND GLUCONIC ACID

The above studies were extended to convert sucrose to fructose (a natural sweetener)

and gluconic acid (pharmaceutically useful product) by using a co-immobilizate of yeast cells

and glucose oxidase. Yeast cells were induced for invertase and catalase. Glucose oxidase

which is absant in yeast cells was artificially bound using Con A or more recently by a novel

and economical method by absorbing glucose oxidase on anionic yeast cells. These conjugates

have been immobilized by entrapment in polymeric supports cr by direct adhesion to glass

surface. This system leads to easy separation of the products using ion exchange resin.

2.2.3. PREPARATION OF SPRAY DRIED DESUGARATED EGG POWDER

Occurrence of browning during dehydration and subsequent storage of egg powder could

be prevented by removal of glucose prior to dehydration. Enzymatic desugaration using glucose

oxidase has been hampered mainly due to high cost. Reuse of glucose oxidase immobilized on

participate supports has not been successful due to problems involved in the total retrieval

of the particulate-immobilized biocatalyst from viscous egg melange. To obviate this problem,

glucose oxidase and catalase were co-immobilized on cotton fabric. The system was repeatedly

used for over 40 batches for complete desugaration of egg melange (3 hr) in a batch reactor

system without loss in efficiency. The cloth support had the advantage of providing large

surface area as well as ease of total retrieval of the immobilized catalyst from viscous egg

melange. Initial studies have been carried out using batches of 50 eggs (1500 ml melange).

A rapid method (60 mln) for the complete removal of glucose from eggs (500 eggs/day) prior to

drying by fermentation with yeast cells has been developed. The technique not only helps in
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economic reuse of high concentrations of yeast cells but also results in a cell free final

product, thus obviating off flavour development during storage which often occurs with concen-

trational processes.

2.2.4. PREPARATION OF LACTOSE FREE NILK

Lactose hydrolysed milk has a number of applications in dairy industry and is alsp

useful for consumption by lactose intolerants. An immobilized hen egg white $-galactosidase

(Escherichia coli) powder has been prepared for repeated hydrolysis of lactose in milk at a

domestic scale. These studies have been extended to obtain co-immobilized E. coli cells-glucose

oxidase conjugate for continuous hydrolysis of lactose in milk under minimal microbial conta-

mination. Recently microbial cells with GRAS status containing B -galactosidase have been

identified. Studies are notu in progress to substitute the enzyme from these organismsfor the

E. coll enzyme. These cells in an immobilized form are also being investigated for the complete

desugaration of milk by fermentation.

2 . 2 . 5 . PREPARATION OF Ct-KETO ACI05

D-Amlno acid oxidase finds applications in the separation of 1-isomer of amino acid

from chemical DL racemate with the simultaneous conversion of the D isomers to keto acids which

are gaining importance in the treatment of chronic uremic patients. The yeasc Triqonopsla

varlabllis har been identified as a potent microbial source of O-amino acid oxidase which can

deaminate most of the essential amino acids. O-amino acid oxidase and catalase were co-immobi-

lized by entrapment of intact yeast cells in radiation polymerized acrylamide or gelatin and

conditions for the continuous preparation of a-keto acids were studied. A method was developed

for the simultaneous rapid purification (8 h) and reversible co-immobilization of O-amino acid

oxidase and catalase from variabilis on hydrophobic support. The kinetic characteristics and

other physico-chemical aspects of the purified enzyme have been studied.

2.2.6. BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF WASTE WATER

Ureolytic organisms that can tolerate high concentration of urea (4000 - 15000 mg

urea N/L) and ammonia (600 - 3200 mg ammonia N/L) were isolated from waste water lagoons of a

urea factory and were identified. These cells have been immobilized in viable state by adsorp-

tion on anionic baggase and are being investigated for the continuous hydrolysis of urea

(Fig. 8). The urease from these organisms has been partially purified by affinity chromato-

graphy.
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Fig. 8. Packed bed column
containing ureolytic
organisms immobilized
by adhesion on bagasse
used for the continuous
hydrolysis of urea.

2.2.7. PRODUCTION OF FORMATE

An immobilized system of CO reductase and thylakoid membranes in 2% agar was

developed for the continuous production of formic acid from CO and mater utilizing light

energy. Maximum formate production was maintained upto 14 days and the rate decreased then-

after considerably. It was found that washing bf the column on alternate days gave a better

yield. Aging of the column for 20 days stopped the production of formate.
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2.2.8. BIOCHEMICAL PREPARATION OF 1 4 C TRANS-CINNARIC ACID.

14
A simple and rapid enzymatic method was developed for the' preparation of U- C trans-

clnnamate from uniformly labelled L-phenylalanine utilizing a purified phenylalanine ammonia

lyase from potatoes. The method gave a product of high purity, good yield and desired specific

activity.

2.3. IMMOBILISATION OF CELLS AND CELL ORGANELLES

Techniques have been developed for the immobilization of cellular organelies. Thus

osmotically stabilized and entrapped animal mitochondria has been shown to be useful in the

preparation of L-malic acid from fumaric acid. Feasibility of obtaining stable enzyme prepara-

tion of catalase and alcohol dehydrogenase by direct entrapment of yeast cells grown aerobi-

cally or anaerobically haue been demonstrated. In situ recycling of cofactor (NADH) has been

shown to be feasible using entrapped yeast cell for functioning of other dehydrogenases In an

oxido-reductase system. Surface immobilized papain system is being investigated for the

preparation of protein hydrolysates. Use of immobilized Pseudoroonas denitrlficans cells for

the denitrifixation of potable water as well as use of fabric bound urease for the estimation

of ammonia anj mercury have hean investigated. Possibility of using pectinolytic fungi immobi-

lized in sponge by in situ germination of spares has been explored for its potential for the

production of pectinases as well as clarification of fruit juices.

Model bioreactors to suit different matrix geometry have been fabricated. Mathemati-

cal correlation has been derived to predict the operational half life of immobilized

biocatalyst with respect to temperatures and substrate concentration. The crushing strength

of the gel was shown to be a useful parameter to predict the maximum height of immobilized

enzyme catalyst in a packed bed reactor.
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3. BASIC RESEARCH AND ENZYMOLOGY
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3.1. STUDIES ON POTATOES

3.1.1. PHENYLPROPAMOID NETABOLISR IN IRRADIATED POTATOES

The biochemical mechanism underlying the slight increase in rotting of gamma irradia-

ted potatoes during storage at temperatures higher than 20 C showed the following facts. The

primary defence mechanism at the site of injury, i.e. the formation of quinones from phenolic

acids by the action of polyphenol oxidase was not affected by gamma irradiation (0.1 kGy).

However, the tubers exhibited 50^ reduction in the capacity to synthesize chlorogenic and

caffeic acids in the wounded tissue. Gamma irradiation at doses from 0 to 2 kGy caused a

progressive decrease in the induction of cinnamic acid-4 hydroxylase (CA-4H) and resulted in

the net accumulation of chlorogenic acid concomitant with an increase in the rotting of

potatoes stored at room temperature. Thus the decreased ability of gamma irradiated tubers to

induce I A-4H and to accumulate chlorogenic acid u/as found to be one of the major reasons for

the reduc i disease resistance.

3.1.1.1. C. mamic acid-4 hydroxylase (CA-4H) in potatoes: CA-4H was isolated from aged potato

parenchyma t.ssue. The microsomal pellet contained only 35% of CA-4H activity compared to that

of the crude extract. Supplementation of soluble fraction (1,05,000 g supernatant) to the

microsomal pe. let restored 97JE of the original activity. The soluble fraction uias found to

contain a dissociable cofactor for CA-4H enzyme. This activation factor was purified to

homogeneity. It was found to be heat stable (in the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol), non-

dialyzable polypeptide-folate complex with a molecular weight of 10,000 and rich in valine and

glutamic acJd.

3.1.1.2. Pheny]alanine ammonia lyase (PAL) induction in potato; Maximum induction of PAL

required the presence of air (21 % 0 ) whereas no induction was observed below 5Jt 0 level.

Studies with protein synthesis inhibitors such as actinomycln 0, cyclohexamide and puromycin

indicated that the oxygen dependent enhancement of PAL was due to 'de novo' synthesis of enzyme

protein. During oxygen deficiency, the inhibition of the second enzyme of the pathway, CA-4H

was observed, which led to the accumulation of trans-cinnamate. As a result of this the PAL

induction was inhibited. This was evidenced from the finding that addition of trans-cinnamate

to the incubation medium for aging the potato tissue slices also inhibited the PAL induction.

Studies on the mechanism of action of trans-cinnamate of PAL protein synthesis revealed that

it acted mainly at the transcriptinnal level.
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3.1.1.3. Homogeneous PAL preparation: A siirple and rapid method to purify PAL to homogeneity

uias developed using affinity chromatography on L-phenylalanine coupled Sepharose 4B. This

method was employed to separate active PAL from other translation products of the 'in vitro1

system.

3.1.2. MECHANISM OF GAWIA-RADIATION-INDUCED SPROUT INHIBITION IN POTATO

Certain biochemical changes brought about in potatoes within feu hours after gamma-

irradiation mere studied in detail to understand the biochemical mechanism of radiation induced

dormancy in potatoes.

3.1.2.1. Effect of Indole acetic acid (IAA) on the radiation-induced dormancy: Gamma irradia-

tion has shown to affect adversely the indole acetic acid synthesizing system and the produc-

tion of IAA. Treatment with low concentrations of IAA within 6 hr after irradiation could

restore IAA synthesizing capacity as well as reversal of sprout inhibition. Further studies

on the effect of IAA has shown that gamma irradiation depleted the IAA level in the tuber and

also adversely affected the synthesis of IAA synthesizing system which is required for

maintenance of TAA level. Since IAA treatment within 6 hrs after irradiation restored the

synthesis of th' s enzyme proteins, it was concluded that IAA plays a dominant role in the

sprout inhibition by controlling the synthesis of IAA synthesizing system which is turned off

after 7 hrs of irradiation. The sequential events taking place in the nuclear domain of

irradiated potato bud tissue is depicted in Fig. 9.

NUCLEAR DOMAIN
Ntw

ON*

CYTOPLASM

Fig. 9. Sequence of events

taking place in

dormant potato bud

nuclei after gamma

— irradiation.
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3.1.2.2. Molecular biology of irradiated potatoes; Immediately after gamma irradiation, the

dormant bud tissue of potato exhibited a transient metabolic activation, during this period

of active metabolic state, the tissue was capable of synthesis of DNA, RNA and protein.

Irradiation caused a 3-fold increase in total RNA synthesis which uias sensitive to actinotnycin

0. Separation of poly A RNA from total RNA by affinity chromatography on poly(U) Sepharose-4B

revealed that 1£ of the total RNA was polyadenylated. The size of the newly synthesized

poly(A) RNA uas found to be in the range of 28S-4S. Poly A segment isolated from poly(A) RNA

by RNase treatment was found to have sedimentation values 4-5S indicating the size of poly(A)

to be about 50 AMP residues. The neuily synthesized poly A-RNA had a short half life and uias

degraded in three hours.

A comparative study on polysorae formation, poly A-RNA synthesis, translational

efficiency of isolated poly A-RNA in a cell-free in vitro protein synthesizing system (wheat

germ) and the nature of newly translated polypeptides in unirradiated and irradiated potato

tubers revealed that gamma-radiation induced the discrete synthesis of new proteins, and

increased the synthesis of some of the existing proteins of potato tubers. This acquired

capacity was however, of transient nature. These new proteins may be required for the tuber

to recover from radiation injury and/or to go into a perpetual dormancy. Two of the mRNAs

synthesized were shown to be coding for the enzymes PAL and protein amidating enzyme.

3.1.2.3. Protein amidatinq Enzyme in Irradiated potato: Our earlier studies have shown the

presence of a protein amidating enzyme in the nuclear fraction of irradiated potato bud tissui.

This enzyme was solubilized from nuclei and was purified to homogeneity by affinity chromato-

graphy on RNase coupled to Sepharose-4B. The enzyme was specific for NH ion as the amino

group donor as determined by ( NH )_S0 incorporation studies. Experiments with inclusion

of thiol compounds and denaturing agents revealed that interaction between SH groups of protein

substrate and the enzyme was necessary for the expression of catalytic activity. Protein

substrate specificity expressed by amidating enzyme indicated a possible role in gene

expression by the amidation of nuclear regulatory proteins.

3.1.3. 4-ANIN08UTYRATE METABOLISM IM IRRADIATED POTATO

Metabolism, enzymology and possible role of 4-aminobutyrate, a non-protein amino acid

abundantly present in many higher plant tissues, were studied in dormant and gamma-irradiation-

stressed potato tubers. Tracer studies indicated that aminobutyrate formed from L-glutamate

uas further metabolized to succinate via succinate semlaldehyde. This suggests that 4-amlno-

butyrate shunt pathway (Fig. 10) was operative. Gamma irradiation of tubers enhanced the
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Fig. 10. Operation of
4-aminobutyrate
shunt pathway
in potato
tubers.

Glutamate

operation of this bypass by about 2-fold. However, there was no increase in the net accumula-

tion of this amlno acid in irradiated potatoes during storage at room temperature upto 4 months.

Presence of all the three enzymes of 4-aminobutyrate shunt pathway, ie. glutamate decarboxylase

(GAD), 4-aminobutyrate transaminase (GftB-T) and succinate semialdehyde debydrogenase (SSAOH)

in potato crude extracts was convincingly demonstrated. Subceilular localization studies of

these enzymes ret/ealod that GAD was exclusively located in the cytoplasm whereas the other two

enzymes were present both in mitochondria and cytoplasm in It3 ratio. Potato GAB-T, unlike

the era .m from other plant sources, was very active with both keto acids, pyruvate and 2 oxo-

glutarate. The operation of 4-aminobutyrate shunt, thus augments the functioning of

tricarboxylic acid cycle during the increased respiration observed Immediately after

irradiation.

GAD, the first and the key enzyme of the pathuiay, was purified to homogeneity, had

a molecular uieight of 91,000 and contained tun identical subunits. In the absence of added

cofactor (pyridoxal phosphate), GAD catalysed a decnrboxylation-dependent transamination with
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resultant enzyme inactivation. This novel side reaction could play a key role in the regulation

of GAD activity 'in vivo1.

A simple procedure was also developed for the purification of the last enzyme of the

pathway, 5SADH from potato tubers which gave 50% overall yield, 760--fold purification and a

high specific activity of 5.3 U moles/min/mg protein. The enzyme had a molecular weight of

1'iS KDa, mas maximally active at pH 9.0 (sodium pyrophosphate buffer) arid was hi-ghly specific

fot succinate semialdehyde and could riot utilize other aldehydes. A detailed study on the
that follp
d^the potato enzymeAa
that follows

properties established.the potato enzymeAa ba-bi ordered sequential mechanism.

3.1.4. SOLANINE FORMATION IN COLO STORED POTATOES

Our earlier studies have shown a close correlation betu/een chlorophyll and solanine

synthesis in greening potatoes during cold storage. Radiotracer studies and assay of relevant

enzyme activities have indicated that the isolated chloroplasts from green potato peel tissue

contained the potential for the complete synthesis of solanine from CO by the operation of a

novel reaction sequence, C pathway (Fig. 11). The reducing equivalents produced during the

co 2- HCOOH

GLYOXYLATE

GLYCINEj?-*- SERINE • PYRUVATE

-* MEVALONAT E — *— ACETATE

SOLANIOINE

Fig. 11. Proposed pathway for the formation of solanidine from CO2 in
isolated chJoroplasts from green potato tuber peelings.
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light inaction of photosynthesis in potato chloroplasts were utilized for the direct reduction

of CO rather than NADP as in other photosynthetic systems. No change in the CO fixation rate

in the presence of inhibitor 0CCIU strongly suggested that PS I and PS II can function indepen-

dently using endogenous electron donor system for PS I function. The first two enzymes of the

C pathway, CO reductase and glyoxylate synthetase uiere purified and characterized. CO

reductase catalyses the direct reduction of CO to formic acid involving the oxidation reduc-

tion of disulfide group of the enzyme. Light dependency of this reaction and requirement of

ferrous ion, may be a ferrodoxln type, in the catalysis was established.

3.1.5. ARGININE AMD LYSINE SYNTHESIS IN IRRADIATED POTATOES

Gamma irradiation at 100 Gy resulted in a 2.5 to 3-fold increase in the content of

free arglnine and lysine during storage. Using cell-free systems it was demonstrated that the

rise in these ami.no acids was related to an activation of the enzymes involved in their

synthesis. Carbamyl phosphate synthetase, the first enzyme in the biosynthesis of arginine

and diaminopimelate decarboxylase, enzyme involved in lysine biosynthesis, mere partially

purified and characterized.

3.2. MECHANISM OF PHOTOSYNTHETIC C>2 EVOLUTION

A new and more convenient alkaline wash (at pH S.5) method uias developed for Cl~

depletion of chloroplasts. maintenance of pH at 9.5 +, 0.5 uias found to be critical and at pH

value higher than 10 inactivation of oxygen evolving complex (OEC) was more pronounced. A new

and highly sensitive (10 Pi) method was also developed for Cl estimation employing turbidi-

metric determination of AgCl by its light scattering response at 550 nm in a fluorescence

spectrophotometer. By the use of this method, Cl sufficient and severely Cl depleted (90)C)

chloroplasts were found to contain 40-45 and 10-15 Cl ions per 400 chlorophyll molecules

respectively. Cl present in the medium containing Cl depleted chloroplasts prevented the

inactlveUon of OEC at 44°C indicating that Cl" binding to OEC somehow changes OEC to a more

heat resistant conformation.

Four types of PS II particles were prepared to study the Cl" effect. 300 mM NaCl

extraction of these particles was then employed to isolate the thylakoid enzymes. The thylakoid

enzymes after dialysis were reconstituted with the respective salt washed particles at pH 6.5.

The results of these reconstitution experiments are summarised in Table 2.
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Table 2. Characteristics of various PS I I particles

PS I I
particle
prepara-
tion

P S I / p s n i ° t i Inhibition Stimulation pH Probable
activity . by salt by reconst. change membrane
ratio M ,J-L wash * ( fol°") in l ight sldednessnr/mgLni

Triton
with high 1.5
salt

largely
0 250+50 55+5 1.6f 0.1 Small drop inside

out

Triton uiith

low salt
2.7 0 2 5 0 + 5 0 5 5 + 5 1.6 + 0.1 Small drop

largely

inside out

Sonicatioii

uith 2.8

high salt

0.05-0.1 350 + 30 6 5 + 5 2.3 + 0.3 Small drop
largely

inside out

Sonication

uith 2.7

low salt

0.1 -0.2 350 + 30

... , mostly
2 0 + 5 1.1+0.1 r e l a t i v ^ right side

- ~ large rise
out

Two lovel enzymes 'Pin oxidase' and 'Ferroxidase1 uere detected in isolated spinach

chloroplasts. Isolated thylakoids in the presence of Triton X-100 could oxidise fin (Fin

3+ 2+

oxidase) as measured by dark 0 uptake or fin formation. On oxidase mas purified to homo-

geneity with 50-fold purification. The enzyme uias found to be a single polypeptide chain of

33 KOa and contained two cysteinyl residues. The extrinsic 33 KOa protein (Murata's PS II

protein) Isolated from PS II particles also exhibited Pin oxidase activity similar to bur

preparation. Similarity in molecular weight, number of SH groups and do + oxidase activity

strongly suggested that our homogeneous preparation and Rurata's PS II protein are one and the

same protein. Purified l*ln oxidase did not require detergent but addition of 2-mercaptoethanol

and Cl uas essential for activity. A comparative study on the properties of this enzyme uith

OEC SL gests that 33 KOa. protein may play a catalytic role in photosynthetic water oxidation.

Another protein isolated from the thylakoids could catalyse oxidation of Fe (Ferro-

xidase) as measured by 0 uptake in the presence of added ferrocyanide. Cationic detergent

CTAB stimulated this activity. The enzyme was purified to homogeneity and had a mol. wt. of

34 KDa. The reversible reaction undergoes a ferricyanide dependent 0 evolution when 4 0 was

used as the donor. Azide had no effect on this reverse reaction ruling put catalase mediated

oxidation of H O .
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3.3. BIOCHEMISTRY OF FRUIT RIPENING

A gradual shift in the metabolism of carbohydrate from the pentose phosphate pathway

to glycolytic pathway as the fruit progresses from ram to ripe stage is known to be essential

for the generation of extra energy required during the ripening process. Gamma-irradiation of

banana is shown to delay the ripening by preventing this change and also by preferentially

activating pentose phosphate pathway. Further, gamma irradiation stimulated the operation of

glyoxylate shunt and gluconeogenesis in banana. Since rate of fatty acid oxidation remains

unaltered after irradiation, protein breakdown seemed to be the source for the enhanced

operation of gluconeogenesis. The alterations in the carbohydrate metabolism on gamma irra-

diated banana at the precllmacteric stags may be responsible for the reduction in the level

of ATP produced, required for the ripening of the fruit, thereby causing a delay in ripening.

Isocitrate lyase, the key enzyme of glyoxylate shunt, was purified to homogeneity.

The banana enzyme, unlike the enzymes from other sources, was not dependent on external fig

for activity. A method was developed for the 'in situ1 detection of two isoenzymes of banana

isocitrate lyase on polyacrylamide gels, Qxaloacetate was a potent competitive inhibitor of

the enzyme. A natural proteinaceous inhibitor specific for isocitrate lyase uias also isolated

and purlfie 1 from irradiated banana. The homogeneous preparation was characterized as a

peptlde rich in glutamlc acid and proline.

Phosphofructrokinase (PFK), the regulatory enzyme of glycolysis, plays a key role in

the fruit ripening process. Presence of three interconvertible forms of PFK differing in

kinetic and regulatory properties was convincingly demonstrated in ripening banana. The raw

banana contained predominantly the less active oligomeric form which dissociated to a more

active dimer at the preclimacteric stage which in turn dissociated further into most active

monomaric form at the onset of climacteric. Stage specific appearance of these multiple forms

during ripening correlated well with the overall increase in PFK activity and other biochemical

events. One novel finding about banana PFK was that it could function with AOP as a phosphoryl

dune in place of ATP with 60JC efficiency. The kinetic studies on the dimeric and monomeric

form of enzyme revealed the diversity in their catalytic function and recognlsation of Mg as •

effector for the dimaric form showing positive co-operativity.

3.i. CHLORO0PHYLL DEGRADATION AND CHLOROPHYLLASE ACTIVITY IN RIPENING BANANA

A good correlation was found between chlorophyllase levels and chlorophyll degradation

during the ripening of dwarf Cavendish banana at 20°C. Decreased chlorophyllase activity was

found to be mainly responsible for the incomplete degreening observed in ripened banana stored
o

at 30 C or more.
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3.5. MECHANISM OF ACTION OF HAL ATE THIOKINASE (MTK)

MTK from Pseudomonas catalyzes the formation of malyl CoA from malate, coenzyme A and

ATP. Reaction of MTK with excess of the actlue site directed SH reagent, methoxycarbonyl CoA

disulfide led to a complete loss in enzyme activity as measured by the overall reaction.

However, this inactive enzyme catalyzed ATP-AOP exchange at half the rate of the native enzyme

and can be phosphorylated by ATP, but again only to the extent of 5055 as compared to native

enzyme. Further.nore, the product of the reaction, acyl CoA formed a tight non-covalent complex

with F1TK in which one acyl CoA was bound per 0!, S-subunit. This enzyme form containing bound

acyl CoA reacted with ATP resulting in the release of half of the bound acyl CoA with concomi-

tant phosphorylation of half of the available site. All these results strongly suggested that

C1TK exhibits half-of-the-sites reactivity. Measuring the reaction of enzyma bound ligands
14 3

in a series of single turnover experiments using C, H xabelled acyl CoA served to rule out

an alternating site mechanism for MTK and supported a random reaction of liganded subunits.

In addition, enzyme with 1 phosphate per ( a, 8 ) was inactive towards phosphoryl transfer but

acyl CoA co<jld activate this enzyme species for phosphate transfer, thus exhibiting Hgand

induced subunit asymmetry.

3.6. BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES WITH GAMMA-IRRADIATED WHEAT

Studies carried out on the effects of ionising radiation (0.2 to 2 kGy) and gibbere-

111ns (GA ), separately and in combination, on the sequence of initiation and integration of

the protein-synthesising system, have shown that all the three processes, namely, synthesis of

DNA, RNA and protein, were not affected during the imbibition period of 16 hr, but were signi-

ficantly reduced or delayed in the irradiated seeds, during germination. The adverse affects

of radiation treatment could be partially reversed by GA treatment.

The biosynthesis of Ct-amylase commenced after a prolonged lag period in irradiated

wheat. Studies on isolation and purification of the enzyme showed that 75* of the enzyme from

contrc seeds was present as a dinter of apparent VM of 80 KDa whereas in the irradiated sample,

only 25JC of the total enzyme is dimerised. Irradiation also reduced total number of functional

amino acid residues. These structural and conformational alterations may be responsible for

the partial inactiuation of the enzyme from irradiated wheat.

Studies on the development of a-amylase activity in wheat during germination showed

that an enzyme with low specific activity ( 01 -amylase I) was always associated with another

enzyme with high specific activity ( CU-amylase II). Further, Ot-amylase I possessed higher



amounts of low molecular weight peptides and carbohydrate. Increase in germination time

resulted in a progressive deglycosylation of a -amylase I (Fig. 12) along with a decrease in

its isoelectric pH and on the 4th day it was comparable with the IpH of a-amylase II. These

changes were accompanied by a significant increase in the enzyme activity. The results

indicated that difference in the activities of these enzymes may be due to differences in their

isoelectric pH and carbohydrate composition.
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Fig. 12. SDS-PAGE of a-amylases I and I I from germinating wheat. Electro-
phoresis was carried out and the gels were stained for proteins

(top^ and for glycoproteins (bottom). These were then scanned for proteins
( ) and glycoproteins ( ) and absorbancy at 620 nm was measured.

3.7. STUDIES ON MYCOTOXINS

Susceptibility of irradiated foods to the attack of aflatoxin producing fungi has

been a topic of controversy. Therefore several aspects of this problem were investigated in

detail.



3.7.1. PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS INFLUENCING THE BIOGENESIS OF AFLATOXIN BY ASPERGILLUS PARASITICU5

Apart from the genetic make up of the organism, certain physiological factors govern-

ing the development of mold also influenced the biogenesis of aflatoxin. All the 5 strains of

A. parasiticus tested were able to produce various aflatoxins, although in different amounts.

Still cultures yielded more toxin than shake cultures during a 14 days incubation. A reduction

in the initial inoculum by 4-5 log cycles either by serial dilution or by gamma irradiation

increased the toxin protection by two fold. The decrease in the inoculum size induced a lag

in growth of the culture, although the final yield of the mycelium by 28th day uias same. An

inverse relationship was observed between the inoculum spore number and mycelial pellet size

when the fungi were grown under shake culture conditions in glucose-salt medium. Compact and

smooth pellets of 0.6 mm diameter appeared to be optimal for maximum toxin production. Presence

of polymers such as pectin and polygalacturonic acid in the medium produced more toxin whereas

surfactants prevented the toxin formation. Addition of plant growth regulators such as

indole acetic acid, gibberellin, Kinetin and abscisic acid did not significantly change fungal

growth and toxin production. However, presence of 2-chloroethyl phosphonic acid (CEPA), an

ethylene generating compound ccnpletely inhibited the growth and aflatoxin biogenesis. At lower

concentrations, CEPA stimulated fungal growth but these cultures were devoid of toxin. Addition

of other plai t growth regulators along with CEPA did not change the ability of CEPA to arrest

aflatoxin biogenesis.

3.7.2. NATURALLY OCCURRING GROWTH INHIBITORS OF ASPERGILLUS

Agricultural products generally possess antibacterial and antifungal compounds. The

status of these compounds in irradiated foods could therefore reflect on the disposition of a

commodity towards the attack by fungus. A derivative of hydroxy cinnamic acid from potato and

thiopropanol S-oxide (lachrymatory factor) from onion was shown to be inhibitory towards

A. parasiticus. Gamma irradiation of potato and onion (in the sprout inhibiting dose range of

0.06 - 0.1 kGy) did not adversely affect the levels of the naturally occurring antifungal

principles. On the other hand, Isolated antifungal compounds were heat labile. The inhibitory

effect of onions was also lost by freeze drying, dehydration, aeration and agitation and

prolonged storage. These fungal inhibitors were found to have a sporicidal effect on

A. parasiticus spores.

Similarly, gamma irradiation of spices, cloves and cinnamon upto 10 kGy did not

affect fungal inhibitory principles present in clove, though marginal reduction uas observed

in that of cinnamon. These results thus clearly point out that, in general, irradiation of



agricultural commodities does not destroy their antifungal principles and, therefore, does not

make them more susceptible to the attack by aflatoxin producing fungi.

3.7.3. ROLE OF ETHYLENE IN AFLATOXIN BIOGENESIS

A number of fungi including aspergilli are known to produce ethylene but its role in

fungal physiology is not well understood. CEPA uias employed as a convenient means of producing

ethylene 'in vitro* to assess the role of ethylene, in aflatoxin biogenesis by A. parasiticus.

Measurement of ethylene evolved by toxigenic A. parasiticus and jion toxigenic A. flavus during

a 48 hr incubation in an open system revealed that major ethylene evolution was confined to

first 24 hrs of growth in both the strains. However, the non-toxigenic strains continued to

produce ethylene at low concentrations beyond this period. Total ethylene evolution was lower

in toxigenic strain than non-toxigenic strain in a closed system. The toxin synthesis started

only when the fungus did not evolve ethylene (Fig. 13). A very good correlation between the

presence of CEPA and suppression of aflatoxin biogenesis in £. parasiticus uias observed.

Addition of CfPA to the cultures at different times showed that the onset of aflatoxin

synthesis (idiophase) started after 4B hrs of incubation in still cultures at 28-30°C. CEPA

could arrest thra toxin synthesis even after the onset of idiophase. No known precursors of

aflatoxin accumu • ated in the presence of ethylene suggesting that ethylene is acting at an
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early stage of polyketide biosynthesis. CEPA also affected adversely the growth of and anti-

biotic production of various species of Streptomyces and Penicillium citrinum.

flflatoxin production was observed in the 2 kg lots of peanuts and corn that were

infected with toxigenic A. parasiticus spores and stored at a temperature of 28-30 C and a

relative humidity of 100JC. Treatment of the spores with an aqueous solution of CEPA prevented

aflatoxin formation in both the commodities.

3.7.4. COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE LIPIDS OF AFLATOXIGENIC AND NON-TOXIGENIC FUNGI

Highly toxigenic strain, /U parasiticus NRRL 3145 contained higher amount of lipid

and higher percentage of fatty acid content than the non-toxigenic A. flavus strain. However,

proline which promoted aflatoxin production, was found to inhibit lipid biosynthesis and

conditions which inhibited aflatoxin production such as zinc deficiency or ethylene incorpora-

tion favoured lipid biogenesis. Work with radioactive precursors of lipid and aflatoxin

further confirmed the inverse relationship between aflatoxin and lipid biosynthesis.

3.8. STUDIES WITH FISH AND MEAT

3 . 8 . 1 . ]MVOLVENENT OF HYDROLYTIC ENZYNES IN THE SPOILAGE OF FLESH FOODS

Detailed investigations on the occurrence, distribution and characterisation of

endogeneous enzymes responsible for spoilage in a number of fish and meat varieties were

undertaken to understand their precise role in the spoilage process and to device methods to

control tdese adverse effects.

Studies on the occurrence and distribution of lysosomal hydrolases in the skeletal

muscle and skin of a variety of fish species revealed that the skin contained 2-10 fold more

activity of all the enzymes as compared to the muscle. The mechanism of spoilage and the

involvement of enzymes were studied by monitoring the release of proteolytic enzymes like

cathepsin D, and hydrolytic end products during progressive autolysis of fish muscle. Skinning

the fish or removal of exudate, which formed the major sources of degradative enzymes reduced

autolysis. Treatment with NaTPP and NaCl also inhibited some of the enzymes and retarded

autolytic reactions. It .was also observed that skinning, removal of drip and blanching treat-

went In 10)1 NaCl enhanced the shelf life of fish products as exemplified by the extended

storage of Tilapla mossamblca and Bombay duck. Distribution of proteolytic enzymes like

cathepsin A, B and 0, carboxy and amino peptidases and alkaline proteinase was ascertained in

a fresh water fish, Tllapia, a lean fish, Bombay duck, a medium fatty fish, white pomfret and



a crustacean, shrimp. It was revealed that excepting shrimp where cathepsin R was absent all

other fish varieties contained all proteolytic enzymes with varying levels of activities.

Active site directed inhibitors were used to probe the involvement of these enzymes in the

autolytic reaction. These studies revealed that cysteine proteinases and aspartic proteinases

are the major enzymes involved in proteolytic degradation of fish muscle. Since autolytic

experiments have shown the involvement of a number of hydrolytic enzymes in the spoilage

processes, studies were undertaken to purify and characterise the following enzymes fror;i both

food and model sources.

3.8.1.1. B-Glucuronidase; 8-Glucuronidase was purified 4200-fold with 17% recovery from

Bombay duck. The glyco-protein enzyme (MWs 160 KOa) exhibited dimeric structure on SDS-PAGE

and had a PI of 5. Among others IMaTPP inhibited O-glucuronidabe fium Bombay duck.

3.B.1.2. Alkaline protelnase from rabbit testes, shrimp muscle and buffalo kidney lysosomesi

A proteolytic onzyme capable of cleaving intact proteins and synthetic substrates such as BANA,

BAPNA and BAEE was purified from rabbit testis. The electrophoretic characteristics of the

enzyme revealed i-'.ltiple forms. The molecular weight was found to ue 48,ODD. The alkaline

proteinase active at pH 9, differed from testicular acrosin by its independence of Ca ions

for activity and n m-inhibition by PMSF and TICK. The enzyme appeared to be associated w'.th

the membrane.

For the first time occurrence of alkaline proteinase in kidney lysosomes was demon-

strated. The enzymu was partially purified from buffalo kidney lysosomes. The high Mill enzyme

(230 KDa) had optimal activity at pH B.5 and 50 C. It was found to be a serine proteinase.

Shrimp muscle alkaline proteinase optimally active at pH 8 and BO C was purified and •

characterized. The heat stable enzyme (l%l: 250 KDa) was found to be metal dependent serine

proteinase.

3.8.1.3. Cathepsin D; Cathepsin D was purified 900-fold with Z0% recovery from rabbit testes

using pepstatln bound Sepharose affinity chromatography. The heat stable enzyme (l%!s 42 KDa)

catalysed the conversion of proacrosin to acrosin.

3.Q.I.4. Cysteine Proteinases from Rabbit Testis and Tilapia muscle» Cathepsln B tws purified

from rabbit testis to apparent homogeneity. Intact proteins were cleaved by the enzyme. An

endogerieous inhibitor isolated from the rabbit testis inhibited purified cathepsin B. Pish

cathepsin B was purified 4000-fold inith 9% recovery. The enzyme displayed endopeptidase and

carboxypeptidase activity. Apart from thiol reagents NaTPP inhibited the enzyme. Cathepsin H

was purified and characterised from rabbit testis. The enzyme possessing both endopeptidase

and aminopepfcldase activity was inhibited by thiol blockwrs and ttie endogenuoui o/btejne



proteinase inhibitor, flzocoll was hydrolysed by the enzyme to the same extent as alkaline

proteinase.

3.8.1.5. Aminopeptidasei An aminopeptidase from fish Tilapia mas purified. The enzyme was

shown to be a metal dependent alanine aminopeptidase.

3.8.1.6. Profiles of Lysosanal Hydrolases in Fresh lilater Fish Heteropneustea Fossjlisi It

was found that this fish is a rich source of lysosomal hydrolasrs. The structure linked

latency of the enzyme urns to the extent of 6(3-80%. The specific activities of the enzymes mere

higher in skin than in skeletal muscle or gill.

3.8.2. FRESHNESS INDICES FOR STORED FISH

3.8.2.1. Effect of cold storage on the proteolytlc enzymes of fish musclei Activities of

aminopeptidase and cathepsin B measured in 7 marine fish species viz. doma, seer, mackerel,

pomfret, Indian salmon, shark and sardine varied depending on storage conditions. The activity

of aminopeptidase showed a progressive decline during storage at 0 C and frozen conditions in

two fislt species viz. doma and sardine. Cathepsin 8 activity on the other hand decreased in

mackerel, shark and pomfret muscle during cold storage. In the case of Indian salmon, activi-

ties of both enzymes were reduced as a consequence of storage. If the limits of specific

activities in fresh fish were set, the enzyme data apparently could be used to differentiate

fresh fish from the stored one.

3.3.2.2. Application of lysosomal enzyme activity in the detection of Irradiated flaht

Activities of lysosomal enzymes in press juice of four tropical fish varieties mere determined

before and after irradiation. It was observed that the levels of N-acetyl Q-glucosaminidase

and acid phosphatase increased considerably following irradiation and storage. The increased

release of lysosomal enzymes could therefore serve as an indicator in differentiating irradia-

ted fish from fresh ones.

3.9. ISOLATION AND PROPERTIES OF LYSOSOMES

Isolated lysosomes were studied in terms of theii properties and their involvement

in protein degradation.

3.9.1. A RAPID PROCEDURE FOR THE ISOLATION OF KIDNEY LYSOSOMES AND LYSOSOMAL MEMBRANE

Highly pure lysosomes free from other subcallular contaminants were isolated from

rat kidney cortex by differential and isopycnic percoll density gradient centrifugations. The



preparation was found to bs highly pure in terms of both biochemical and morphological criteria.

The organelles appear as dark dense granules of average size of 0.9 U under electron microscope.

A comparative study of the buoyant densities and the relative enrichment of marker enzymes in

rat kidney lysosomes with those of buffalo, lamb and beef lysosomes indicated inherent diffe-

rences in their partlculate properties. Lysosomal membranes were prepared from lysosomes by

osmotic disruption with glutamate dimethyl ester. The membrane fraction contained less than

10)C of arylsulphatase arid B0-90jTof Mg ATPase.

3.9.2. ISOLATION OF HETEROGENOUS P0PQULATI0N5 OF RAT LIVER LYSOSOMES

Four distinct populations of lysosomes, possessing equilibration densities of 1.05 g

on , 1.181 g cm" , 1.19 g cm" and 1.204 g cm respectively were Isolated from rat liver by

isopycnic centrifugation on sucroae density gradients. These populations differed in their

relative content of marker enzymes viz. 8-galactosidase, N-acetyl 8-D-glucosaminidase, acid

ribonuclease ano arylsulphatase.

3.9.3. MECHANISMS OF ACIDIFICATION.OF LYSOSOMES

The internal milieu of lysos'omes is distinctly acidic. The acidic pH is generated

and maintained by a proton pump situated on the' lysosomal membranB. The properties of the

lysosomal proton pump u/ere studied using purified lysosomes and lysosomal membrane vesicles.

It was shown for the first time that the lysosomal proton pump is a Mg ATPase which transloca-

tes protons electrogenically into the lysosomes. The pump utilising ATP, GTP, CTP and ITP

mould be inhibited by N-ethylmaleimide (NE!»I) and DCCO while known Inhibitors of other cellular

ATPase such as oligomycln, uanadate and Na azide do not have any effect.

3.9.4. INFLUENCE OF STARVATION AND WHOLE, BODY X-IRRADIATION ON THE

HETEROGENOUS POPULATIONS OF LYSOSOMES

Stress conditions such as starvation and whole body x-irradiation caused labiHsation

of rat liver lysosomes. The heterogehous populations of lysosomes Exhibited differential

responses towards dietary stress. Popouiations rich in Q-galactosidase and N-acetyl Q-glucos-

aminidase were most sensitive while those rich in aryl sulphatase were least affected. Studies

employing lysosomotropic agents such as Triton WR-1339 and I HSA indicated that lipiiJs,

rather than proteins, are getting accumulated in lysosomes as a consequence of starvation

Indicating a protein sparing action. Starvation-induced changes in lysosomes wsre completely

reversible with realimentation, highlighting thB importance of lysosomal system in cellular

homeostasis.



3 . 9 . 5 . INVOLVENENT OF LYSOSONES IN PROTEIN DEGRADATION

Intralysosomal degradation of I BSA and Insulin was assessed In rat liver • Th«

data suggested that more than S0% of the labelled proteins get endocytosed into phagolysoscmes

within 30 mlns of administration. In normal rats the degradation of proteins was completed

within 90 mint. Under dietary deprivation the rate of degradation uas decreased by 3O%.

3.10. STUDIES ON PATHOGENS FROM FLESH FOODS

3.10.1. SPOILAGE POTENTIAL OF TlifO BACTERIA IN IRRADIATED FISH PROTEINS

Two typical spoilage organisms viz. Pseudomonas marlnoolutlnoaa and Aeromonas hydro-

phlla isolated from Indian mackBrel exhibited varying growth and spoilage pattern when incubated

in irradiated (0-12 kGy) sarcoplasmic protein fractions. Growth of P. marinoolutlnosa was

suppressed in irradiated protein fractions both at 0 and 37 C while growth of A. hydrophlla

in irradiated protein fraction bias comparable with unirradiated sarcoplasmic protein with the

exception that in irradiated sarcoplasmic protein fraction, low levels of Total Volatile Acids

(TVA) and l:>tal Volatile Basic Nitrogen (TUBN) accumulated during storage.

3 . 1 0 . 2 . EXTRACELLULAR PROTEASE FROM PSEUDOMONAS WARIWOGLUTIWUSA

P. i larinoqlutinosa was found to produce appreciable amounts of extracellular protease

when grown in nutrient medium. This enzyme degraded niarf<erel myofibri l lar proteins. Treatment

of mackerel at -tomyosin with It in |ij.-n';«ase at 0-2 C for 4 days resulted in degradation of p»ot> :!.:••.

loss in fig -dependent AfPnHe ui:li : i ty and champs lr» SOS-polyac'rylnmide gel electrophoretic

patterns.

3 . 1 0 . 3 . CHARACTERIZATION OK EXTRACELLULAR PROTEASES OF AERQWONAS HYDROPHILA

Tuio endoproteases, prot.einase-1 and protHinase-H and one aminopeptidase were

isolated from culture supernatant of A. hydrophlla. The protei.nnses had comparable pH (B.5)

and temperature optima (48-50 C). Both the proteinases hydrolyzed several proteins including

f ish lyof ibr i l lar proteins. Diualent cations v iz . Fe , Cu and Zn inhibited the two

proteinases while Ca and Pig did not affect the act iv i t ies of the proteinases. The amino-

peptidase was Inhibited by metal ctnil«Liny agcints as well as th io l reagents.

3 . 1 0 . 4 . GROWTH AND PROTEASE SECRETION BY SPOILAGE BACTERIAt inf luence of

NITROGEN FRACTIONS OF PROTEINACEOUS FOODS ON AJLROnONAS HYDROPHILIj

Sarcoplasmic protein fractions Isolated from f ish supported growth and secretion of



proteases by A. hydrophila under aerobic conditions at pH range of 6 to 9. Removal of nitro-

genous material having molecular weight above 10 KDa from sarcoplasmic protein fraction by

ultrafiltration caused diminished growth and enzyme secretion by the bacterium. This effect

could be reversed by supplementation with proteins including fish myosi.n and casein. However,

incorporation of individual amino acids in tha system failed to enhance secretion. The results

suggest the role of major structural proteins of muscle and milk in supporting growth and

protease secretion by A. hydrophila.

3.10.5. POLYVALENT RADIOVACCINE AGAINST SALMONELLOSIS

A polyvalent radiovaccine against Salmonella using gamma-radiation has been developed.

This vaccine conferred complete protection against Salmonellosls in mice. The polyvalent

vaccine was also tested in poultry in collaboration udth the Veterinary College, Bombay. When

200 broilers were immunized and then challenged with Salmonella polluram, there was no kill

due to this pathogen and there were no lesions in the ovary of the sacrificed birds. The

antibody titres of the vaccinated broilers were significantly high. These results therefore

indicate that the polyvalent radio-vaccine works satisfactorily in poultry too.

In the case of whole cell vaccines, the presence of unnecessary lmmunogens dilute

the efficacy uf the vaccine. Attempts made to isolate an effective immunogen fromSalmonella

typhimurlum shou/ed that a lipopolysaccharide-protein complex (LPS) was an effective immunogen

which could confer complete protection. The LPS contained 11JC protein and was comprised of

three major proteins. Intraperitoneal route of vaccination was found to be the most suitable

and offered protection against subsequent challenge with intraperitoneal, subcutaneous or oral

routes (Table 3). This vaccine could protect mice against challenge uiith heterologous strains

of Salmonellae. The immunity induced by the vaccine lasted for six months and the stability

of the vaccine was excellent as no change in the efficacy of vaccine was observed over storage

period of 2 years.

3.10.5.1. Biological activity of lipopolysaccharlde (LPS)t LPS is known to possess a variety

of beneficial biological activities, such as induction of nonspecific resistance to infection,

adjuvant activity, tumor necrotic activity and the ability to cause macrophage activation.

Houiever, its pyrogenicity and lethal toxicity are quite detrimental. Studies were carried out

on LPS from Salmonella typhimurium and Vibrio- parahaemolyticus to' determine their toxicity arid

antitumor.activity as well as to detoxify them by subjecting to gamma radiation.



Table 3. Efficacy of various routes of vaccination and challenge

Route of
vaccination8

Oral

Subcutaneous

Intraperitoneal

Route of
challenge

Intraperi toneal

Intraperitoneal

Oral

Subcutaneous

Intraperitoneal

Mortality0

Control groupd Vaccinated group

20/20

20/20

22/22

20/20

20/20

20/20

20/20

0/20

0/20

0/20

a. LPS-protein was suspended in s t e r i l e sal ine. This was administered on
days 0 and 7 by the various routes indicated. Each mouse received 50 wg
of thu vaccine.

b. Challenge comprised 1 x 1 0 ce l ls of S.typhimuriuro administered on day 22.

c. Mortal i ty = Number of animals dead to the to ta l number of animals
challenged.

d. Control group received saline i n place of vaccine.

Toxlclty of LPS: The toxicity studies were done in galactosamine-sensitized mice *rtd i t was

found that LPS from S. typhimurium (t-D = 0.007 Ug) was 200 tiroes more toxic than that from

V. parahaemolayticus (LD = 1.5 Ug). On irradiation with 30 kGy dose the S. typhitnurlum LPS

uias detoxified 180 times while that of V. parahaemolytinus was detoxified six times.

Macrophaqe activatlont I t was found that LPS from S. typhirnurlum (STLPS) as well as LPS from

\j_. parahaemolytlcus (UPLPS) caused actiuatioo of peritoneal maorophages. The radiation detoxi-

fied lipopolysaccharide preparations were also able to activate macrophage as seen from

increased cellular RNA content, increased activit ies of lysozyme, cathepsin 0 and Q-glucuronl-

dase as uiell as enhancement in the phagocytic activity.

Bioloqicf\ actiuityt Induction of resistance to Ascites tumor was observed in mice inoculated

ulth WS IB0 cells and treated with glutaraldehyde, LPS and concanav/alin A. Immunization with

MFS-180 vaccine prepared in the presence of glutaraldehyde (0.05JC), LPS (100 1^/ml) and Con A

(200 Mg/ml) could protect Swiss mice against a subsequent challenge by 1 x 10 MFS-180 cells.

LPS coupled with glutaraldehyde-treated cells before Con A treatment could effect 100J survival,

while LPS attached after Con A treatment to glutaraldehyde-treated cells showed only 60X

survival. The protection was specific for syngenic cells.
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3.10.5.2. Biological activity of V. parahaemolyticus lipid Ai Lipid A is the active part of

LPS. It was separated from intact LPS by acid hydrolysis and its properties were studied.

The LD dose of lipid A in galactosamine-sensitized (57 BL/6 mice) was found to be 0.6 llg.

Irradiation of lipid A with upto 30 kGy dose of gamma radiation did not cause its detoxifica-

tion. Intraperitoneal injection of lipid A caused activation of murine peritoneal macrophages.

3.10.6. STUDIES ON THE TOXIN PRODUCING GENES

In Clostrldiuro perfrinqens, E. coll and Staphylococcus aureus toxin production is

reported to be associated with presence of plasmid DNA. B. cereus BIS-59 contains very high

molecular weight plasmids as compared to p8R 322. When these plasmids are cured from the

strain it did not exhibit the production of toxin II. This clearly indicated that toxin I is

encoded by chromosomal ONA while genes of toxin II reside in plasmid ONA. The rigidity of

B. cereus BIS-59 cells was also revealed by their resistance to many conventional procedures

to get spheroplast. Cells harvested from different media (Nutrient broth, Penassay medium,

TGYN) at various stages of the logarithmic phases were tried to get spheroplast by using

lysozyme. Tiyptone glucose yeast extract grown active culture, when reinoculated gave 80S

spheroplast in SW1 (Sucrose-malate-MgCl-) containing lysozyme (10 Ug/ml). Plasmids isolated

from B. cereus BIS-59 are not identical to pBC-16 plasmids from B. cereus strain.

3.10.7. INVOLVEMENT OF CALCIUM ANO OIPICOLINIC ACID IN THE RESISTANCE OF

2- CEREUS BIS-59 SPORES TO UV AND GANNA RADIATION

Dehydrated nature of cytoplasm and unique chemical and structural composition of

bacterial spores are believed to be responsible for the exceptionally high resistance of

bacterial spores to UV and ionizing radiations. High levels of dipicolinlc acid (DPA) complexed

with calcium have also been linked to resistance of bacterial spores, die have examined the

relationship between OPA content and UV resistance in B. cereus BIS-59 spores by modulating ita

DPA content andotropically and by the use of a DPA-less mutant. Spores containing varying

amounts of DPA were prepared by appropriate compositional adjustment in the secondary medium.

Spores of B. cereus 6S1 (0PA~) a mutant of B. cereus 6A1 strain were also used.

3.11. STUDIES ON FOOD FLAVOURS AND VOLATILES

3.11.1. MANGO FLAVOURS

3.11.1.1. Studies on mango kernel fat: The kernel fat of Alphonso mango Is composed of stearlc

acid and oleic acid as major components and linoleic and linolenlc acids in small proportions.
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3.11.1.2. Fatty acid synthesis in ripening mango fruit (v/ar. Alphonso); The influence of

fatty acid composition on aroma and flavour characteristics of mango has been ascertained.

It was found that equimolar ratio of palmitic acid to palmitoleic acid will serve as an index

of aroma and flavour of mango fruit. Therefore, the biogenesis of fatty acids during ripening
14 14 14

was investigated with (2- C)acetate and (1- C)palmitlc acid. Studies showed that (2- C ) -
acetate incorporation was maximal into palmitic acid and to a lesser extent in palmitolei,c

14
acid, while the radioactivity of (1- C)palmitic acid could be recovered essentially in short

chain hydroxy fatty acids.

3.11.1.3. Characterisation of mango like aroma in Curcuma amada Roxb: The essential oil of

the rhizomes, Curcuma amada Roxb was isolated and its composition determined by gas chromato-

graphy and spectrometry. The oil was primarily composed of terpene hydrocarbons like Ot-pinene,

car-3-ene and cis-ocimene, where the latter two compounds contributed to mango odour of the

rhizomes.

3.11.1.4. Characterisation of alkeny.1. resorcinol in mango latexi Mango latex is a carrier of

raw mango aromatic principles. The major component of other extractable nonvolatile consti-

tuents of mango latex was isolated by preparative TLC and characterised as s[2(z)-heptadecinyl]

resorcinol by a combination of IR, UV, NMF? and GC-NS. This was identified for the first time

in mango latex and considered as dermatites allergen having aroma retention property.

3.11.1.5. Aroma development in mango fruit: An assessment of volatile compounds of Alphonso
and almond-like /

mango, made at various stages of ripening (Fig. 14) showed that characteristic coconut-like/
A*

odour notes appeared to develop only after the half-ri,. stage. The extent of flavour genera-

tion was dependent on the temperature conditions during ripening. The fruity flavour in mango

pulp could be regenerated using acetone powder prepared from Alphonso mango slices. The typical

fruity aroma could be developed in the pulp of less flavoured Totapuri variety by using this

preparation (Fig. 15). This could be correlated with higher levels of acetaldehyde in headspace •

gas analysis. Yeast pyruvate decarboxylase was found to mediate similar aroma generation

when irio >ated in Totapuri pulp containing exogenous sodium pyruvate.

3.11.1.6. Formulation of ripe mango aroma: The synthetic formulation of ripe and green

(unripe) mango essences, did not have any resemblance with natural aroma of mango fruit as

revealed by GLC and sensory analysis. Attempts made to formulate synthetic rat mango essence

by judicious combination of myrcene, carene and limonene were successful. For the formulation

of ripe mango essence, different esters like ethyl butyrate, butyl butyrate, ethyl hexanate,

ethyl butenoate, butyl butenoate were synthetically prepared. Studies are in progress to
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Fig. 14. Gas Chromatographic separation and odour notes of the components
during ripening of mango (x/ar. Alphonso) at ambient temperature.
UR = unripe; HR = half-ripe; TR = table-ripe.

Fig. 15. Gas Chromatogram of head space gas from enzymatically regenerated
volatile components.
A = enzyme (acetone powder) control; B = substrate III (Totapuri
pulp); C = experimental sample containing A and B.
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determine the proper concentration of these esters along with other synthetic chemicals so as

to get an aroma profile close to natural aroma of ripe mango.

3.11.2. MICR08IAL DEVELOPMENT OF FLAVOURS

Microorganisms such as fungi, bacteria and yeast could generate volatile flavour

compounds of commercial interest. When Hansanula anomala cells, isolated from honey, were

grown in a synthetic medium containing trans-cinnamic acid as a precursor, an odorous compound

was detected in the headspace gas within 4 hrs of incubation. This aroma compound was identi-

fied as styrene. Recently methyl styrene has been shown as component of natural mango essence.

3.11.3. FLAVOUR EVALUATION OF FOODS

3.11.3.1. Chemical Changes in Gamma Irradiated Fish and Fishery Products: Studies on qualita-

tive and quantitative chemical changes in lipids and allied constituents of fresh as well as

salted dehydrated Indian mackerel (Rastrelliger kanaqurta) during storage after gamma irradia-

tion (pasteurization dose) have been carried out. Further, the volatile flavour compounds of

salted dehydrated fish samples as well as commercially processed salted sun-dried fish were

analysed by TLC, GLC and IR spectroscopy. No detectable rancidity and off-flavour was observed

in the radurized fresh (1.5 kGy) as well as salted dehydrated (2 kGy) Indian mackerel stored

either at 0-2°C or at 25-30°C. Besides a suppression in TVBN and TMAN values, the changes in

the physico-chemical parameters Including the lipid composition of the irradiated samples in

both cases were parallel to those in the unirradiated controls. Irradiation did not influence

the yield or the composition of the total volatiles of fresh as well as salted dehydrated fish.

3.11.3.2. Changes in Muscle Llpld Composition of White Pomfret during Cold Storage; Analysis

of lipid composition and the changes in lipld constituents during subambient (0-2 C) temperature

stage of pomfret revealed a decrease in glycerlde content (from 90)C to 70JC) with concomitant

increase in free fatty acid content. Palmitic acid and oleic acid together contributed more

than 50J{ of the fatty acid composition. A noticeable decrease in oleic acid content from 20

to !'•% was observed in 10 days stored samples. The volatiles isolated from pomfret fish ousels

consisted essentially of aliphatic hydrocarbons with negligible carbonyl compounds.

3.11.4. STUDIES ON FLAVOUR COMPONENTS OF PEPPER (PIPER NIGRUffl L.)

3.11.4.1. Volatile Flavour Compounds of Black, White and Green Pepperi Volatile flavour

compounds of black, white and green pepper were analysed by TLC and GLC. Eight to ten well

defined spots on TLC and 42 peaks on GLC were obtained in all pepper samples. The GLC indicates
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the presence of monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes and high boiling compounds. Ths essential oil

content of pepper remained unaffected by gamma irradiation upto a dose of 10 kGy. Whole pepper

exposed to gamma irradiation (upto 10 kGy) did not lose the flavour components. The same is

the case with pepper oil and pungent principle of pepper.

3.11.4.2. Distribution of volatile flavour compounds in different parts of pepper plantt GLC

profile of volatile flavour compounds obtained from different parts of pepper plant showed

monoterpenes to be the highest in green pepper berry with low amounts in stalk and almost

devoid of it in leaves. Sesquiterpenes mere highest in the leaf with decreasing amounts in

the berry and the stalk while nigh boiling compounds were highest in the stalk with low amounts

in the leaf and the berry. Correlation of peppery odour with the distribution of the three

classes of compounds in the plant suggests the typical peppery odour to be contributed by the

monoterpene class.

3.11.4.3. Phenolic constituents and their role in blackening of green pepper berry« Analysis

of pepper berry extract revealed eight phenolic acids such as ferulic, caffeic, gentisic( sail-

cyclic, p-hydroxy benzole, vanillic, syringic and sinapic. Presence of 2-(3,4-hydroxy phBnyl)

ethanol glucoside among phenolics is a novel finding. Enzymic blackening of green pepper

berries has been found to be associated with the o-diphendl oxidase activity towards

2-{3,4-hydroxy phenyl) ethanol glucoside as well as its aglycone. However, the phenolic acids

identified in green pepper berries showed negligible activity towards pepper phenolase enzyme.



4. NUTRITIONAL AND TOXICOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS
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4.1. ASCORBIC ACID-INDUCED LIPID PEROXIDATICN IN RAT BRAIN

Ascorbic acid, a lactone is shown to induce non-enzymatic peroxidation of membrane

lipids of mitochondria or microsomes. Studies were undertaken to investigate the nature of

peroxidation and the mechanism of induction using rat brain mitochondria. With this system,

it was observed that precursors of ascorbic acid, such as glucose or gulanolactone were

ineffective in inducing peroxidation whereas, butylated hydroxy toluene (BUT) or glutathione

inhibited the ascorbic acid-induced peroxidation. Polyamines such as spermine and spermidirie

stimulated the ascorbic acid-induced llpid peroxidation, at lower concentrations of ascorbic

acid. Peroxidation was decreased by addition of 01-tocopherol but addition of benzoate or

catalase had no effect, suggesting that hydroxy radicals or H O are not involved in the
1

peroxidation mechanism. Also, addition of methionine, a known singlet oxygen ( 0 ) quencher,

to the incubation mixture had no effect on the rate of peroxidation indicating the non-involve-
I

ment of 0 . Addition of FeSO enhanced the ascorbic acid-induced peroxidation by nearly
2 U

2-fold. The peroxidation sequence seemed to require Fe for initiation. Incubation of

mitochondria with FeSO alone produced lipid peroxides and this was stimulated maximally by

addition of ascorbic acid. These results suggest that critical concentrations of ascorbic acid

and Fe essentially govexn the rate of peroxidation.

4 . 2 . PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERISATION Of AN IF-VITAMIN B n SPLITTING FACTOR

The process of intestinal absorption of vitamin B involves its release from food

stuffs by digesting enzymes followed by subsequent binding with intrinsic factor (IF) of the

gastric juice. The IF-B complex Is then split in the intestines and free B released is

absorbed. However, the exact mechanism of splitting .ir> not known. The presence of a splitting

factor in the intestinal mucosa was demonstrated by the use of Co labelled vitamin B .
57 57

Initially a IF- Co-B complex was obtained by incubating gastric juice of rats, with Co-B

for 1 hr. When the radiolabelled complex was incubated with mucosal ljru;.ti border preparation

from v<- clous sections of intestines, the ileal brush border preparation showed maximum release

of B . The splitting reaction was energy-dependent and was stimulated by addition of ATP and

Ca to the incubation medium. It was deactivated by heat (50 C for 1 lu) and p-chloromercuri-

benzoate, suggesting the protein nature of the releasing factor. The factor was further

purified from brush border by (NH ) SO precipitation, gel filtration and affinity chromato-

graphy on Sepharose (Table 4 ) . SDS-PAGE of the purified preparation showed a single band with

a molecular wt. of approx. 25 KOa. The factor was glycaproteln in natuiu ui.th glutosamine as



Table 4. Purification of vitamin B.^-releasing factor from ileal brush border

Fraction
Total Specific activity

Purification Recovery
(fold) (%)

1 Clucosal
homogenate

2 Brush
borders

880.0

32.0

3 Triton-
solubilized 19.2
brush borders

fractionation 7.5

5 Sephadex
G-100

5 Con. A-
Sepharose 4B

136120

116740

83560

1292

4254

6080

11142

6.46

21.27

30.40

55.71

1.0

3.1

4.7

8.6

100

85

61

0.938

0.712

64080

65220

68180

91620

350.9

458.1

52.6

70.9

47

47

Purified brush border was obtained from ileal mucosal homogenate by centrifugation and solubilised by

Triton X-100. The splitting factor was isolated from the solubilized brush border by the steps
57

mentioned. The activity of the splitting factor was assayed by incubating each fraction with Co-
57

B12-IF complex and determining the free Co-Bio a f t e r t n e incubation by measuring the radioactivity

released.
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a major constituent of the sugars. The factor did not hydrolyse other proteins like albumin

indicating ths specificity of the factor. These results suggest that specific glycoproteins

present In the brusn border may play a regulatory role in the process of release and subsequent

Intestinal absorption of vitamin B .

4.3. NUTRITIONAL STRESS AND IMMUNE RESPONSE IN RATS

4.3.1. LYSOSOFIAL ENZYMES OF RAT PERITONEAL MACROPHAGES

Macrophages rank among the most important cells in performing Immune reaction such

as phagocytic and cytotoxic functions. These cells are rich in lysosomal enzymes, necessary

for intracellular digestion process. The ellcitation of macroophages from rat peritoneal

cavity after chemotactic stimulation by proteose-peptone (PP) thloglycolate (TG) and lipcvoly-

saccharide (LPS) uas studied. The IPS elicited macroophages, harvested on the third day were

more in number and larger in size compared to those obtained after TG or PP elicitation. With

regard to lysosomal enzyme activity, however, Q-glucuronidase and cathepsin D were most active

in the TG elicited group uhereas arylsulphatase was higher in tho LPS sample. While the total

enzyme activity (per 10 cells) uas much higher than resident in the,TG and PP elicited cells,

it was below the resident values in the LPS elicited macrophages. This indicates a selective

and specific response of the lysosomal enzymes to the stimulants.

4.3.2. EFFECT OF PROTEIN DEFICIENCY ON STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF RAT PERITONEAL MACROPHAGES

4.3.2.1. Population and proximate composition of peritoneal macrophaoes in protein deficiency!

The effects of protein malnutrition on responsiveness of macrophages to proteosa-peptone

stimulation and on their chemical composition, were investigated. When young adult rats were

maintained on 20, a or Z% casein diet for 4 weeks, it uas observed that total number of

elicited cells (using proteose-peptone) was markedly low in both the protein-depleted (3% and'

3< casein) groups. Protein depletion also reduced the levels of structural components of the

macrophages, such as proteins, total carbohydrates and phospholipids. The cholesterol levels,

on the other hand, remained significantly high (Table 5). No significant effect on the cell

size was observed. Total activities of the lysosomal enzymes acid phosphatase, aryl sulfatase,

B-glucuronldase and cathepsin D were increased in elicited cells In all the three groups, but

the Increase uias of much lower magnitude in the protein-depleted groups than that in the 20X

casein group. The response of individual lysosomal enzymes to protein-depletion also varied

widely. Thus, for example, O-glucuronidase showed a much greater reduction due to protein

depletion than cathepsin D .



Table 5. Effect of protein deficiency on l i p i c composition of peritoneal macrophages.

Week D i e t a r y p r o t e i n l e v e l { % )
on 2Q 3

d i e t Lipids Phospholipids Cholesterol Lipias Phc=s;.holipids Cholesterol Lipids Phospholipids Cholesterol

(Ug/'l" cells)

1 £94.7+41.0 77 "_; -:.5 52,5+2.5 371.2+44.0 i .2+,5.0 37.5+2.0 364.5+37.0 52.5+2.5 58.8+5.4

2 435.5+34.0 62.r.^ 5,0 77.5+4.G 2S5.5+10.0 3£.?+4.7 42.2+2.0 255.5+12.2 37.5+4.0 52.0+3.4

3 420.8+27.0 37.5+10.3 35.0+2.0 332.3+13.0 ^ f . i o . C 54.6+7.0 235.2+15.8 35.0+2.0 57.3+3.1

t 425.5+3.5 38.4+9.4 25.8+1,2 313.5+i~.O 23.4+2.E 53.5+4.5 210.8+8.5 32.3+3.7 57.6+1.7

"l.: cited (72 h) .acropnagGS uiere ccilectecj and lipid composition was determined.

uech jalue is th? aueraae i 3.E. of 8 animals.

00
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4.3.2.2. Effect of protein depletion on macrophaqe lipids: Lipids, as constituents of the

macrophage membrane, are involved in regulating macrophage functions such as phagocytosis.

Clacrophage lipid profiles of protein depleted (8ft and 35? casein) and control (20ft casein) rats,

exhibited significant variation quantitatively. In the depleted group macrophages, neutral

lipids accumulated and phospholipids decreased significantly with a resultant increase in the

cholesterol : phospholipid molar ratio. Further, levels of the long chain polyunsaturated

fatty acid (PUFA) significantly decreased in protein depletion. Decreased levels of these

fatty acids, which are known precursors of the immunoregulatory eicosonoids, can thus impair

lysosomal function.

4.3.3. ISOLATION, PURIFICATION AND FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES OF RAT LIVER KUPFFER CELLS

Kupffer cells of liver constitute the largest percentage of fixed tissue macrophages

and are generally responsible for the hepatic clearance of foreign bodies by their vigorous

phagocytosis. However, little is known of their functions and surface markers.

Kupffer cells from the livers of adult rats were isolated by a discontinuous percoll

gradient jf the non-parenchymal cells. These cells, when cultured in petri dishes and identi-

fied by peroxidative staining, could phagocytose latex beads and stained yeast cells. Similarly

if the rat - were intravenously administered radio-iodinated albumin prior to the isolation of

the cells, a large proportion of the intact protein could be recovered from isolated Kupffer

Cells of liver.

4.4. VITAMIN A METABOLISM WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO MEMBRANE

STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION

The functional role of vitamin A in maintaining integrity of membranes has been

investigated to ascertain whether retinol (Vitamin A) regulates membrane structure and function

directly as an integral component of membranes or indirectly by influencing the concentration

of membrane constituents.

4.4.1. BINDING OF RETINOL TO RAT LIVER PLASMA NENBRANE

Orally administered H-retinol was incorporated into rat liver plasma membrane,

mainly as retinol. In vitro incubation studies with H-retinol and plasma membrane showed that

the binding was saturable, and specific. SDS-PAGE of solubilised membrane after binding showed

that retinol was associated with a low-molecular weight glycoprotein. Dietary protein deple-

tion caused a significant reduction in the binding of retinol with the membrane, presumably
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due to non-availability of the binding protein. These results suggest that re t inol , acting as

an integral component of plasma membrane ms .egulate the integrity a<vi functional can2~ity of

tl'O membranw.

4 . 4 . 2 . EFFECT OF VITAMIN A DEFICIENCY ON LYSOSCNE FUNCTION

4.4.2 .1 . Carbohydrate composition of lvsosotnal membrane In vitamin A deficiencyt A direct

involvement of vitamin A in the biosynthesis of surface glycoproteins in target tissues 19

known. The effect of vitamin A deficiency on surface carbohydrates of lysosomal membranes and

related functional aspects was studied. A significant decrease in total carbohydrates and

particularly in the levels of mannose, galactose and s ia l ic acici was observed in vitamin A-

dnficient rat liver lysosomal membrane. A quantitative assessment of the s ia l ic acid resides

showed that a major part of the s ia l ic acid was localised on the inner side of the lysosomal

mtKnbrane and thus gave a net negative charge to the membrane. Lysosontal enzymes like aryl-

sulphatase 8, behaving as cations at the normal intralysosomal pH, showed a pH-dependent ionic

binding with the negatively charged membrane. In the vitamin A deficient r a t , th is binding was

significantly reduced with concomitant reduction In the s ia l ic acid moieties of the membrane

(Table 6 ) . These surface alterations lead to an altered functional capacity of the lysosomal

Table 6. Effeut of vitamin A status on _in vitro bi.nriiny of arylsulfatase B

u/ith lysosomal membrane

Lysosomal membrane from group
Sialic acid

content of the
membrane {%)

100.0

45.0

S7.6

42.3

Arylsulfatase B
bound to the
membrane (%)

11)0.0

44.0

B3.2

43.0

Vitamin A-fed

Vitamin A-fed and
neuraminidase-treated
Vitamin A-deficient

Vitamin A-deficient and
neuraminidase-treated

Purified lysosomal membrane from control or vitamin A-deficient ra t l iver

lysosornes was either pre-treated or not with neuraminidase and incubated
with the enzyme in acetate buffer (0.01 M, pH 5.0) for 10 min at 37°C. The
incubation mixture was centrifuged and the enzyme activi ty bound to the
pellet was determined. The results are averages of four experiments.
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membrane and of lysosomeSf in general. The membrane from the deficient group was highly susce-

ptible to physical stress such as homogenisation and depicted increased permeability as

assessed by the significant reduction in the structural latency of the lysosomal enzymes.

Further, the negatively charged sialic acid residues are known to maintain an acidic milleau

inside the lysosomes, necessary for the intralysosomal digestion. A reduction in the sialic

acid residues, observed in the v/itamin A-deficlent rats, could therefore lead to an altered

intralysosomal pH. An indirect assessment of intralysosomal pH, made by studying tho intra-

lysosomal digestion of intrav/Bnously injected I-albumin, showed that in the vitamin A-

deficient group, the pH was shifted to the alkaline side. Although the shift was marginal,

it was significant for the intralysosomal digestion, which was reduced by about 35% in the

vitamin A-deficient gioup.

4.4.2.2. Phagolysosome Formation in Vitamin A-deficiency» A significant decrease in the

intralysosomal hydrolysis of intravenously administered I-albumin could also be due to

impaired phagocytosis of the injected albumin. Phagocytosis involves the fusion of membranes

of the phagosomes (formed from plasma membrane of the cell) and lysosomes to form phagolyso-

somes or secondary lysosomes. When a lysosome-rich pellet, obtained from vitamin A deficient

and control rats Injected intravenously with I-albumin, was subfractionated by isopycnic

centrifugation on a continuous sucrose density gradient, it was observed that in the control

group, the endocytosed I-albumin and lysosomal proteolytic activity (measured by determining

cathepsin activity) appeared in the same fractions at a median equilibrium density between

1.187 and 1.193. However, in the vitamin A-deficient group, the cathepsin activity was confined

to a lighter fractions (d = 1.163) whereas the radioactivity was confined to the heavier

fractions (d = 1.188). These results indicate that in vitamin A deficiency, the fusion process

between the cathepsin containing lysosomes and the phagosomes containing I-albumin was

impaired.

4.4.3. RAOIATION EFFECTS ON FAT SOLUBLE UITAFIINS

Polyprenoids determine the characteristic colour, flavour and nutritional qualities

of many foods. Influence of gamma radiation on polyprenoids in freely dissolved state and

model systems was studied in order to understand the status of these compounds in radiation

preserved foods. G values for O-carotene, vitamin A alcohol, ublqulnone-30, vitamin A acetate

and vitamin 0 were compared after assessing the extent of loss of these compounds following

Irradiation, in freely dissolved state. In ordBr to simulate conditions prevailing in foods,

B-carotenB was emulsified with sugar or egg albumin and then irradiated. It was found that

tha destruction in O-carotene was far less than that observed in freely dissolved state.
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The ester form of vitamin A of fresh water fish exhibited higher D value indicat-

ing that esterification confers stability to the polyprenoid molecule. Also, free radical

scavengers such as cysteine and 1,1,diphenyl-2-pierylhydrazyl reducad the radiation damage in

aqueous dispersions.

The major effect of gamma radiation on polyprenoid compounds was identified as the

production of several highly polar radiation degradation products (ROPs). The compounds

generated from vitamin A were shown to labilize lysosomes and cause hemolysis in erythrocytes.

Even vitamin E, an antihemolytic agent was shown to damage biological membranes following

irradiation. Acetylation of highly polar RDP prevented its labilizing action. It was therefore

concluded that gamma irradiation introduces hydroxylation in the parent molecule.

4.5. ANALYSIS OF SERUM SAMPLES FROM MIC-AFFECTED PERSONS FROM BHOPAL

Serum samples of PllC-affected persons of Bhopal, obtained from National Institute of

Occupational Hazards, were analysed for any possible alterations in protein pattern. The

samples (35) consisted of 4 controls and 31 NIC-affected ones - 15 male, 14 females and

2 children. Additionally, 4 control samples were obtained from SflRC dispensary. Total protein

content of the serum was not affected by exposure to MIC. Electrophoretic separation on slab

gel shouied that although the general pattern was not altered due to NIC-exposure, some of the

affected samples distinctly showed the presence of an extra band in globulin region (Fig. 15).

*«• t l liT T? T B W • F i ? - 1 6 -
amide ge
resis pattern of the

" iif i*W -t i—*t - -'rit ft— serum samples. Figure

""' • .- L sh0UIS patterns

_ __ ^ _ _ ..,_ , — — • - — — . • , . __ obtained from samples

*! * * '• III • i •*•<•* J M • H • of BARC controls. (1
& 2); Bhopal controls
(3,4,5 & 6); and of
MlC-exppsed: males
(7,8,9,10); females
(11,12,13,14) and
children (15,16).
Arrow indicates the
position of the extra
band in samples,
from some of the
exposed persons.
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This band was absent in all the control samples (Bhopal control as well as BARC controls).

Nearly one-third of the MC-affected samples showed the presence of this extra band. The band

may represent a protein conjugating with P1IC, and thereby developing an altered electrophoretic

mobility.

4.6. WHOLESOMENESS EVALUATION OF IRRADIATED FOODS

4.6.1. STUDIES WITH IRRADIATED INDIAN MACKEREL

A feeding study, including a single reproduction, was undertaken to evaluate the

safety of radurized 1.5 kGy (150 krad) Indian mackerel in tllistar rats. Rats, divided into

three groups were given either stock laboratory ration or a diet containing 35< unirradiated

mackerel powder, or 35% irradiated mackerel powder for a period of 90 days. The analysis of

mackerel for contaminants revealed only minute amounts of organochlorine pesticides and heauy

metals, uiell below acceptable let/els. Diet analysis did not indicate major differences in

either the proximate composition or nutrient content between the diets containing irradiated

and unirradiated mackerel. The potential toxic effects mere assessed using such parameters

as general appearance, body weight, food consumption, haematological profile etc. The results

indicated that thexj were no physical signs of overt toxicity or abnormal behaviour in the

different groups at any stage of the study. Body weight gains of the animals fed the irradiated

mackerel diet also were comparable to those fed on unirradiated mackerel. Similarly, there

were no significant intergroup differences in the haematological profile, biochemical investi-

gations involving various serum and liver enzymes and other constituents and the absolute or

the relative organ weights. However, there were significant differences between animals fed

on the stock ration and the mackerel diets with regard to several organ weights. Gross

pathological changes were minor and were equally distributed among the groups. Seven of the

ten animals which died during the study belonged to the group given stock ration and three to

the group fed on the unirradiated mackerel diet.

The reproduction studies did not reveal any major intergroup differences in the

fertility index, gestation index, litter size and growth of pups during location. Maternal

body weights during gestation and lactation periods, as well as the survival of pups during

lactation were comparable for groups fed on irradiated and unirradiated mackerel diets. However,

compared with the stock ration group, the total progeny losses were high in both the mackerel-

fed groups due to cannibalism. No evidence of any induced mutageniclty in the group fed on

the irradiated mackerel diet as assessed by the host-mediated assay, was observed. Thus,



the 90-day feeding study and the single reproduction study in Idistar rats did not shorn any

effect that could be attributed to the lngestion of irradiated mackerel. The differences

probably observed between animals fed the stock ration and the mackerel diets arise from the

significant variation in the nutritional components, in particular in the protein, of the two

diets.

4.6.2. STUDIES WITH IRRADIATED ONIONS

4.6.2.1. Feeding and reproduction study in ratsi A 90-day feeding study including a single

reproduction was carried out to evaluate the safety of onions irradiated at 0.1 kGy (10 krad)

in lifistar rats. Three groups of male and female rats ut.re fed on stock ration and diets

containing either unirradiated or irradiated cnions at a level of 2% dry uieight.

Body uieight gains of males and females fed the irradiated onion diet mere comparable
un-

to those feii on irradiated onion diet and also to that of stock ration. Food consumption and

food efficiency ratios determined for the first 28 days remained comparable for all groups.

Organ to body weight ratios shouied no significant differences between groups that could be

attributed to the feeding of irradiated onions. However, a relatively higher liver weight was

observed in the females in all the groups. Gross pathological changes were minor and were

equally distribut 3d among tha different groups. Fertility index, gestation index, litter size

and growth of pups during lactation did not reveal any major differences due to the feeding of

irradiated onions.

4.6.2.2. Hutaqenlcity studies in mice; Thras groups of Swiss male mice were fed on stock

ration and diet containing unirradiated or Irradiated (0.1 kGy) onion. The males fed on stock

ration were divided into two groups. One of the groups which served as a positive control was

injected intraperitoneally with methyl methanesulfonate (PUS) at a. dose of !50 mo/kg 24 hours

prior to pairing with the females. After the feeding period, each male mas mated with tun

virgin females which were replaced by another batch after one week end three consecutive

roatings were carried out. The females were killed at mid-term pregnancy for evaluation of

dominant lethal mutations. The numbers of dead implantations, including deciduomas and dead

embryos, showed no differences between the groups fed stock ration, unirradiated or irradiated

onion diets, thus producing no evidence of any Induced post-implantation lethality that could

be attributsd to the feeding of irradiated onions. Similarly, there was no indication of pre-

implantation lethality, since implantation rates remained comparable amoang all groups.

However, the I*MS mated positive control group shouied a highly significant increase in dead

implantations and a profound reduction of live Implantations during the post-melotic phase of
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spermatogenesis, the maximum effect being observed in the second week of mating, thus

representing late spermatids.

4.7. TOXICITY AND GENOTOXICITY OF SYNTHETIC FOOD COLOURANTS

Although synthetic food colourants in general are permitted as food additives,

several regulatory agencies have withdrawn permission for a number of synthetic colourants

during the last two decades. In order to assess the toxicity and genotoxicity, a systematic

study on some food colourants was undertaken.

4.7.1. BIOCHEMICAL TOXICITY AND MUTAGENICITY OF ERYTHROSINE - A SYNTHETIC FOOD COLOURANT

4.7.1.1. Interaction of erythrosine uith biomolecules in uitrot Erythroslne modified non-

polar amino acids - tryptophan, tyrosinsf cysteine, methionine and degraded histidine, although

the food colourant itself was not much changed. Erythrosi.ne reacted with proteins also. With

lipids, its interactions were more pronounced, especially with cholesterol. Erythrosine did

not form covalent adducts with DNA bases. But its interaction with DNA due to an interpolation

of the dye molecule into the DMA helix could prove to be mutagenlc.

4.7.1.2. fflutaqenicity, comutaqeniclty and antimutaqenicity of erythrosinet Erythrosine was

found to be non-mutagenic to Salmonella strains TA-97a, 98, 100, 102, 104. The evidence

obtained strongly suggests that erythrosine, which exhibits nonmutagenlcity in the Ames/

Salmonella test, can interact with DNA repair enzymes and/or with DNA.

4.7.1.3. flutaqenlclty of Erythrosine in MacGreqors B. subtills Wultiqen Sporulation Assayi

Contrary to the nonmutagenicity observed with Ames/Salmonella test, erythrosine was mutagenic

to B. subtills 166, a repair proficient strain. The repair deficient strain her-9, did not

express the mutagenic potentials of erythrosine. Erythrosine did not produce a significant

differential toxic effect in repair-deficient and repair-proficient B. subtllls strains, though

light exposure increased the toxicity of the colourant to both the strains, non-specifically.

4.7.1.4. Toxicity of erythrosine to Tetrahymena pyrlformis cellst Erythrosine inhibited the"

cell-growth of Tetrahymena pyriformls with LO of 100 Ug/ml, the ADI (Acceptable Daily Intake)

limit sanctioned by WHO/FAO. The inhibition of cell-division was found to be narrowed down in

the early S-phase of heat synchronized Tetrahymena cells. The results obtained showed that the

inhibition of macromolecular synthesis and depletion of available energy in Tetrahymena cells

grouin in sublethal levels of erythrosine may cause the growth inhibition of the cells.
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4.7.1.5. Cytotoxlcity and biochemical toxicity of erythroslne to stationary phase Tetrahyroena

cells: Erythrosine uas able to morphologically distort stationary phase cells, leading

ultimately to cell lysis (60-70JC) within 9-14 hrs of exposure.- But the long term viability of

the 30 to 40% surviving cell poopulation uas not permanently affected. The cytotoxic effects

mere found to be reversed on the removal of the food colourant. Morphologically, erythrosine

induced deciliation and degeneration of the oral apparatus. The cells, oval in shape.changed

into highly condensed spheres in the presence of the-colourant and finally disintegrated.

4.7.2. FORMATION OF TOXIC AND GENOTOXIC COMPOUND BY CARMOISINE (A PERMITTED

SYNTHETIC FOOD COLOURANT) ON HEATING WITH FOOD COMPONENTS

Carmoisine, the disodium salt of 2-(4-sulpho-1 -methyl azo)-1 -napthol-4-sulphonic acid,

is permitted in India, UK and EEC countries, but not in USA and Canada. It uas observed that

carmoisine, per se, is nontoxic to Tetrahymena cells, but it forms a highly toxic compound with

partially hydrolysed proteins (peptone, yeast-extract) on heating (121 C, 15 mln). The charac-

teristics of the reaction for the formation of toxic compound with different components of food

like amino acids, peptides, protein, carbohydrate, was assessed and the toxic compound mas

isolated by ion-exchange chromatography and extraction with ethyl acetate and purified by

peper chromatography and TLC. The compound uas found to be toxic to Tetrahymena cells, and

also to other organisms - Salmonella typhlmurlum, trudnla, Staphylococcus aureus, Saccharomyces

cerevislae. Escherlchla coll and Asperqlllus nlqer. These results show that although

carmoisine, £ar se, is non-toxic, it forms a toxic compound on heating with proteins. Since

heat sterilization of foods is common in food industry, these results suggest the necessity to

reevaluate the safety-in-use of carmoisine.

4.7.3. GENOTOXICITY OF LUMIFLAVIN - A BREAKDOWN PROOUCT OF RIBOFLAVIN

Riboflavin is finding increasing use as a colourant in foods and cosmetics. Exposure

of riboflavin to light results in its breakdown to lumiflavin accompanied by the production of

singlet oxygen and superoxide radicals which enable the breakdown of cellular components like

DMA, RNA, protein etc. as well as acts as tumour promoters. The assessment of mutaganic

potentials of luniflavin in Ames/Salmonella assay with the repair deficient strains TA 97a and

TA 100 did not show positive response. However, with repair-proficient strain TA 102, it

expressed mild mutagenicity.
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4.7.4. GENOTOXICITY OF TURMERIC PER SE, AS ASSESSED IN AMES/SALMONELLA TEST

Though turmeric is used as a spice for centuries in India, the WHO/FAO has accorded

only a temporary clearance for turmeric and for curcumin, the colouring agent in turmeric with

ADI (Acceptable Daily Intake) limits of 2.5 mg and 0.1 mg per Kg body weight respectively.

Assessment of the genotoxicity of the cutcumin containing alcohol extract of turmeric in Awes/

Salmonella assay with three tester strains (TA 100, TA 98 and TA 979) showed that it is non-

mutagenic, before and after activation by mammalian liver or cecal microbial enzymes. This is

the first report which shows non-mutagenicity of curcumin after the activation of cecal mlcro-

bial enzymes.

4.7.4.1. Assessment of toxiclty of curcumin in Tetrahymena cells» The treatment of Tetrahymena

cells uiith the curcumin-containing alcohol extract of turmeric (for 2 and 24 hr at 300 ppm)

did not show any effect with respect to cell-loss during the treatment periods, growth ability

(cell-division) of the treated cells, rate of nucleic acids and protein syntheses and incorpo-

ration of many of the essential amino acids (leucine, valine, arginine, tryptophan, methionine),

integrity of the plasma and lysosomal membranes and the function of TCA cycle.

4.8, TOXICITY AND GENOTOXICITY OF QUERCETIN -

A FLAVONOID PRESENT IN VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Since quercetin, a flavonoid is known to induce mutation in bacteria and gene conver-

sion in yeast, there is considerable interest in understanding the toxicity and genotoxicity

of such compounds and their possible deleterious effects on human health.

4.8.1. TOXICITY OF QUERCETIN IN TETRAHYWENA CELLS

Presence of quercetin in the medium inhibited the growth of Tetrahymena cells) the

°37f °S0 8nd °99 doses D a i n9 10» 5° and 7S PC"' respectively.

Treatment of the cells for 3 and 24 hr at 50 ppm resulted in cell-loss of about 40JC

The cells sustaining the treatment for 3 hr at 50 pom showed reduced growth ability

The cells treated at 70 ppm did not show any growth potentials. Quercetin

inhibited DNfl and protein synthesis but not RNA synthesis. The physiological studies with

cells treated with quercetin established that the lysis of cells in quercetin treated cells

appears to arise through plasma-membrane injury, leakage of cellular proteins and the ralaaa*

of hydrolytic enzymes.



4.8.2. GENOTOXICITY OF QUERCETIN

Quercetin exhibited strong mutagenic potentials in Ames/Salmonella assay in dose

dependent manner (10 to 70 Ug/plate). After its activ/ation by rat liver microsumal fraction,

there was increase in 'base-pair' and 'frame-shift' mutation frequencies due to tatomerization
u

of quercetin rather than conuersion into different product. The tatomerization of the flavonoid

was also confirmed by studying the spectral shifts after its reaction with known compounds like

sodium methoxide, sodium methoxide boric acid, aluminium chloride, aluminium chloride and HC1.

The tatomer because of its increased electrophilic nature may show higher mutagenic potential.

4.9. TOXICITY AND GENOTOXICITY OF SYNTHETIC INSECTICIDES

Experiments with the Ames mutagenicity assay using three Salmonella tester strains

TA 100, TA 96 and TA 97a, showed that widely used four insecticides (endosulfan, phosalone,

malathion permethrin) as such or after their activation with rat liver or rat cecal microbial

extracts are non-mutagenic. This would imply that the transformation or the breakdown compounds

of the four insecticides occurring due to the actions of the enzymes may not produce genotoxic

effects in hurnans.

4.9.1. STUDIES ON BIOCHEMICAL TOXICITY OF FOUR INSECTICIDES WITH

CHLAPIYDOMONAS REINHARDTII ALGAL CELLS

In understanding the magnitude and the mechanism of toxic action of insecticides,

Chlamydomonas relnhardtli algal cells can serve as a useful model system, since one can grow

the organism sexually, as well as asexually, in the laboratory. Besides, as the insecticides

are known to pollute the ecosystem, the information generated with algal cell-system can be

of use in understanding the effects of these chemicals on the ecosystem.

4.9.1.1. Effects of endosulfan. phosalone, malathion and permethrin on sexual life cycle of

chlamydomonas cellst There are four major developmental stages in the sexual cycle of Chlamy-

domonas cells. (1) Gametogenesis to form gametes, (2) Hating reactions to form young zygotes,

(3) Maturation reactions to form mature zygotes, and (4) Meiosls of zygotes to form daughter

cells (Fig. 17). A single application of endosulfan, malathion, permethrin or phosalone to

opposite mating types did not influence the formation of gametes, young zygotes and mature

zygotes. Similarly, the female and male cell-types (either before or after gametogenesis)

showed identical sensitivity (related to the formation of gametes or zygotes) to the given

insecticide. These results suggest that none of the four xenobiotics affect the expression

of sex alleys and the genome regions involved in the formation of gametes, young zygotes and
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Fig . 17. Major stages of cell-development i n sexual l i f e cycle of Chlamydo-
monas re inhard t i i under laboratory condit ions. (A) gametogenesis,
(B) mating reactions, (C) formation of mature zygotes, and
(D) meiosis. The Roman numbers indicate one of the four c e l l -
dei/elopment stages chosen for a single treatment of phosalone
(10-3 n f 367 m g / L , 2 h r ) .

mature zygotes. A single exposure of endosulfan, phosalone, malathlon or permethrin to both

the opposite mating types, at one of the four cell-developmental stages ( i . e . before and after

gametogenesis, and during and after the mating of gametes) delayed the meiotic division of the

significant number of mature zygotes in the population formed for the period of f ive days.
a

These zygotes which remained meiotically undivrided for the period of flue days, as^consequencs

of the exposure to the insecticide, underwent the diuision on the sixth day. This lag in

meiosis of the zygotes was found to be due to the delay In the commencement of the prophase,

the f i r s t phase of meiosis.

Presence of the insecticide - endosulfan, phosalone, malathion and permethrin - In

the grouith medium caused concentration dependent inhibition in vegetative grou/th of Chlamydomo-

nas cells (Fig. 18).
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Fig. 18. Vegetative growth of endosulfan, phosalone or permethrin treated
C. reinhardtii WT cel ls. Cells in non-dividing condition were
"treated with endosulfan (2.5 x 10"5 M), phosalone 1 x 10"3 M) or
permethrin (1 x 10"3 M) at 25°C in l ight for 72 hr. At different
time intervals cells were drawn and inoculated in fresh medium.
The growth abi l i ty was examined at 24, 48 and 72 hr. Cells treated
with endosulfan for 2, 4, 6 hr.mil l ! ; Cells treated with phosa-
lone for 2, 4, 8, 24 hr, I I ; for 48 hr,E5U 5 for 72 hr,EZZ3;
Cells treated with permethrin for 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72 hr, WBM.

4.9.1.2. Mechanism of fiction of Endosulfan Leading, to the Destruction of Won-dlv/ldlnq Chlamy-

domonas cellst Studies carried out to understand the mechanism of action of endosulfan shoued

that there is a rapid metabolism of the insecticide in the f i r s t 2 hr contact period resulting

in an injury to the cell-membrane and vacuole-membrane as the cause for the cell-loss due to

endosulfan.

4.9.1.3. Mechanism of Action of Orqanophosphorus Insecticides: Unlike the organochlorine

insecticide, organophosphorus Insecticides do not Induce cell-loss in the algal popoulation
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during 2 hr treatment period. However, the cell-loss of significant magnitude mas disernlble

in the first 24 hr post-treatment period, and thereafter, in the next 48 hr post-treatment

period, the loss in cells did not occur. It was observed that these chemicals also produce

lesions in cell-membrane during 2 hr treatment period, but do not produce cell-loss in the

period. The reduction in the level of alkaline phosphatase activity observed in the present

studies immediately after 2 hr treatment period with the organophosphorus insecticide, suggests'

that the alterations in the cell-membrane are induced during 2 hr treatment period and continue

to progress for some more time since the reduction in enzyme activity increases further* In

the post-treatment period.

4.9.1.4. Toxicity of Pyrethroid Insecticide - Permethrln in Chlamydomonas algal cells; Unlike

the treatments (2 hr) with grganochiorine and organophosphorus insecticides, treatment of non-

dividing cells with permethrin for a period of 72 hr, did not induce any loss in cell popula-

tion. Additionally, the permethrln treated cells also showed growth ability (cell-division)

comparable to untreated cells. However, on repeated exposures (two or three) of permethrin,

cells showed decreased growth ability and significant increase in the activity of mitochondrial

functions concomitant with the decrease in the chloroplast functions. Thus the reduced growth '

ability of the cells exposed two or three times, may be attributed to lack of energy production*

As compared to orgahochlorine and organophosphorus insecticides, pyrethroid insecticide

produces less toxicity in algal cells.

4.9.1.5. Recovery of Insecticide-induced cell-iniuryi Algal cells treated with organochlorina,

organophosphorus cr pyrethroid insecticides showed injury to cell membrane of different magni-

tude. The treated cells in dividing condition showed complete recovery of the injuries, but

the recovery was marginal in non-dividing cell condition.

4.9.1.6. Metabolism of Endosulfan, Phosalone, Walathion and Permethrin in Chlamydomonas Algal

Cellsi The ability of the algal cells to metabolise insecticides (endosulfan, phosalons,

malathlon and permethrin) in dividing and non-dividing cell-conditions, was studied. It was

observed that the rate of metabolism of these insecticide!! and/or their breakdown products is

better in the dividing cell-condition than in the non-dividing cell-condition. The changes

in the activities of P-450, SOD and catalase in the algal cells after treatment with insecti-

cides suggested that possible free radicals generated from them can be metabolised further

causing no toxicity to the cells.
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4.10. INTERRELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NUCLEUS AND CHLOROPLAST IN

EUGLENA GRACILIS ALGAL CELLS: EFFECTS OF GAMMA-RADIATION

Cytoplasmic organelles - chloroplasts and mitochondria - are known to be semi-

autonomous. To understand the communication between nucleus and these organelles, invest iga-

t ions were carr ied out with Euqlena q rac i l i s a lgal ce l ls using gamma-radiation as a too l to

examine whether the genetic machinery of chloroplast exert any influence over the nuclear one.

4 .10 .1 . SENSITIVITY OF LIGHT-GROWN AND DftRK-GROUIN EUGLENA CELLS TO GAITIA RADIATION

Light-grown Euqnela q rac i l i s algal c e l l s , which contain f u l l y developed chloroplasts

were found to be more resistant (D 37 dose, 400 Gy) to gamma-irradiation than dark-grown ce l l s

(D 37 dose, 230 Gy) which are devoid of chloroplasts. The radioresistance of dark-grown ce l l s

progressively increased during l ight- induced development of chloroplast and, conversely,

radioresistance of l ight-grown ce l l s decreased progressively with chloroplast depletion during

growth i n the dark. The presence of chloroplast seemed to play a major ro le in the capacity

of ce l l s to recover from radiat ion damage and the eff ic iency of ce l lu la r recovery could be

correlated with the degree of chloroplast development.

4 .10 .2 . GANMA RAOIATIDN-INDUCED SINGLE STRAND BREAKS IN DNA AND THEIR

REPAIR IN SPHEROPLASTS AND NUCLEI EUGLENA CELLS

Further work showed tha t the exposure to gamma r a d i a t i o n caused

strand breaks i n nuclear DNA of the c e l l s . The number of rad ia t ion - induced

single strand breaks in nuclear ONA of light-grown cells was found to be less than that i n

dark-grown cel ls. Light-grown cells were able to repair the single strand breaks after post-

irradiation period whereas dark-grown cells u'ere unable to do so. These results indicate that

some factor(s) elaborated by chloroplasts may contribute towards the efficiency of nuclear DNA

repair in Euqlena cel ls, and that the chloroplasts themselves may be endowed with an efficient

system for repairing damage in their own .DNA. The results obtained from the post-irradiation

repair of isolated chloroplast suspension suggested that repair of the DNA in chloroplasts i s

brought about by independent machinery located in the organelle i tse l f . Although the number

of single strand breaks ,ln DNA of chloroplasts is found to be less than that in the nuclei of

either light-grown or dark-grown cel ls, this difference was about 2 fold higher for the nuclei

from the dark-grown cells than that for nuclei from the light-grown cel ls.
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4.10.3. ENHANCEMENT OF DNA REPAIR IN GAPWA-IRRAOIATEO SPHEROPLASTS AND NUCLEI

Spharoplasts and nuclei of dark-grown Euglena cells (cell devoid of chloroplasts),

which rejoin only sons of the single strand breaks in ONA produced by gamma radiation, rejoined

all the strand breaks with post-irradiation incubation in the presence of supornatant derived

elthei from light-grown eel la or their chloroplasts but not from dark-grown cells. The

Magnitude end the efficiency of ONA repair In the nuclei of dark-grown cells, thus increased,

reach those in the nuclei of light-grown cells (cells with chloroplaats). Addition of the

chloroplast supernatant to the incubation system of the nuclei from light grown cells did oat

affect the repair of ONA. These results indicate that some factor(s) elaborated by chloro-

plaats may contribute towards the efficiency of nuclear ONA repair In Euglena cells.
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storage. Ann. Convention of Chemists (India), Bombay, December.

33. Sankaran, K., Asundi, V.K., Katyare, S.S. and Nadkarni, G.B.
Effect of nicotine on cerebral protein synthesis. Ann. Meet. Neurosclenca Soc. India,
Hyderabad.
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34. Adhikari, H.R. and Vakil, U.K.
Uptake and degradation of 131I-albumin in vitamin A deficient rt liver lyaosomes. Ann.
Meet. SBC(I), Baroda, October, p. 86.
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35. Alur, It.O. and Lewis, N.F.
Proteolytic activity of predominant bacteria isolated fro* mackerel. 2nd Convention of
Food Scientists and Technologists, Mysore, February.

36. Arauindakshan, .1., Seshadri, R. and Chauhan, P.S.
Influence of the genotype of females on the frequency of dominant lethels induced in
males by ethylmethane sulfonate. Arm. Meet. EMSI, Calcutta, January, p. 13.

37. Aravlndakshan, l*l., Seshadri, R. and Chauhan, P.S.
On the role of female genotype in dominant lethal mutations Internet. Conf. "Environ-*
mental Plutagens", Tokyo, September, p. 11.

38. Bandekar, J.R., Chander, R., Nerkar, O.P. and Lewis, N.F.
Incidence of Vibrio parhaemolytlcus in shrimp and its control. A m . Meet. AMI, Lucknow,
November.

39. Bandyopadhyay, C.
Gas chromatography - An analytical tool in flat/our research. "Latest Trends in Chrometo-
graphy", Instrument Society of America-India Section, Vol. 1, No. 7, Bombay, December.

40. Chaubey, R.C., Chauhan, P.S. and Sundaram, K.
The use of micronucleus test for evaluating the clastogenicity of 20 chemical mutagane
and i.jn-mutagens. Internet. Conf. "Environmental IHutagen", Tokyo, September, p. 45.

41. Chaubey, R.C., Chauhan, P.S. and Sundaram, K.
Cytogenetic evaluation of hair dye constituents by the micronuclsus test. Ann. Meet.
Soc. Toxicology of India, Lucknow, p. 15.

42. Chauhan, P.S., Neuhauser-Klaus, A. and Ehling, U.H.
The us? of mammalian spot test for detection of somatic gene mutations induced by
chemical carcinogens in mice, ibid, p. 32.

43. Chauhan, P.S., Neuhauser-Klaus, A. and Ehling, U.K.
Beta naphthylamine induced presumed somatic gene mutations in mice. Ibid, p. 33.

44. Ghanekar, A.S., Padual-Desal, S.R. and Nadkarni, G.8.
The role of phenolics in potato tubers against soft-rot pathogens. A m . Reat. AM,
Lucknoui, November.

45. Gholap, A.S. and Bandyopadhyay, C.
Flavour evaluation of some Indian mango (Manqifera lndlca) varieties. "Flat/our 81",
The 3rd Weurman Internet. Conf. Munich, Id. Germany, April.

46. Harikumar, P. and Ninjoor, V.
Evaluation of subtle lysosomal changes in rat liver by sucrose density gradient centrl-
fugation. Ann. fleet. S8C(I), Baroda, October.

47. Kamat, A.S., Lewis, N.F. and Pradhan, O.S.
Repair end radiation Injury during germination of spores. IV Indian Photobiology Symp.
"Photophysical and photochemical processes in chemical and biological systems",
nanebaleshwar, April.

48. Kamat, A.S., Lewis, N.F. and Pradhan, O.S.
Role of Ca2+ and OPA in UU resistance of Bacillus cereus spores. A m . fleet. AMI, Lucknow
November.

49. Karoat, A.S.
Genetic Engg. Workshop organized by DAE, 8ARC, December.
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50. Sherme, A. and Pedwel-Oesel, S.R.
The effect of surface area and Inoculum size on aflatoxin producing pattern in
oillus parasltlcus. Ann. Meet. Am, Lucknow, November.

51. VakU, U.K.
Food preservation by gamma-radiation
Internet. Conf. Women Scientists and Engineers, Bombay, September.

198 2

52. Aravindakshen, M., Chauhan, P.S. and Sundaram, K.
Effect of feeding butylated hydroxytoluene on methylmethene aulfonate induced dominant
lethal nutations in Swiss male mice. Ann. Nest. EMSI, Madras, February, p. 43.

53. Bandekar, J.R.? Chandar, R., Nerkar, D.P. and Lewis, N.F.
Development of radicidation processes for elimination of enteric pathogens vis..
Salmonella. Staohylococci and Vibrio earahBamolvtleos in fresh and frozen s h r i o
FAD/IAEA Research Co-ordination fleeting, Davis, California, June.

54. Chander, R., Bandekar, J.R., Nerkar, D.P. and Lewis, N.F.
Growth inhibition of shrimp microflora and some pathogens by lysosome and chemical
preservatives. Proc. AFST Internet. Conf. Aaharo-82, Bangalore, flay.

55. Chaubey, R.C., Aravindakshan, It., Chauhan, P.S. and Sundaram, K.
Quercetin induced chromosomal damage in somatic but not in germ cell of mice. Ann.
Meet. EMSI, Madras, February, p. 44

56. Chauhan, P.S.
Whole mammalian test in mutagenicity evaluation. Ann. Meet. EMSI, Madras, February, p.1B

57. Ghanekar, A.S. and Pedwal-Desai, S.R.
Factors influencing soft roc in stored potatoes caused by Erwlnla carotovora. Proc. AFST
Internet. Conf. Aahara-82, Bangalore, Play.

58. Ghanekar, A.S. and Padwal-Desal, S.R.
Suberization in potato in response to soft rot infection. Ann. Meet. AMI, Mysore, Nov.

59. Gupta, B.L. and Bongirwar, D.R.
Current status of high level dosimetry in irradiation sterilization plants. In Souvenir
Technical Bulletin of National Workshop on "Radiation Sterilization of Biomedical
Products and Pharmaceuticals", Bombay, p. 119.

60. Marathe, S.A., Kulkarni, S.B. and Netraweli, M.S.
Toxic effects of carmoisins on heating with protein and sugar* in Tetrahvmane pyrlformls
cells. Ann. Meet. ENSI, Madras, February.

61. Netrauali, M.S.
Ames Salmonella microaomal mutagenicity assay. Faculty member. Workshop "Evaluation of
mutagenic and carcinogenic potentials of environmental agents", EMSI, BARC, Bombay, Fab.

62. Netrawali, M.S.
Interrelationship between nucleus and chloroplast. Invited talk, DAE S,ymp. "Cellular
control mechanisms", BARC, Bombay, January.

63. Netrawali, M.S.
Nucleocytoplasmtc relationships. Invited seminar, Univ. of Poona, Puna, February.

64. Ramaswamy, N.K. and Izawa, S.
The chloride effect end pH. Abat. 8th Mid-West Photosynthstic Conf., October.
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65. Sharma, A. and Paduial-Desai, S.R.
Influence of pellet growth on biogenesis of aflatoxin by Asperolllus parasltlcus. Arm.
fleet. Ami, Mysore, November.

63. Srere, P.A. and D'Souza, S.F.
Infrastructure of the mitochondrial matrix. 12th Internet. Cong. Biochem., PBrth,
Australia, Abst. p. 46.

67. Surendranathan, K.K. and Hersh, L.8.
Inhibition of malate thlokinase by methoxycarbonyl CoA dlsulfide. Proc. Symp. Fed. Am.
Soc. Exp. Biol.t New Orleans, Lousinana, Sec. 2049, April.

68. Venugopal, V. and Lewis, N.F.
The role of extracellular protease from a Pseudomonad on fish spoilage. Symp. Harvest
and post-harvest technology of fish, Cochin, November.

69. Uarrier, S.B., Ninjoor, V. and Nadkarni, G.B.
Involvement of hydrolytic enzymes in the spoilage of Bombay duck (Hirpodon nehereus).
Proc. Symp. "Harvest and post-harvest technology of fish", Soc. Fisheries Technologists
(India), CIFT, Cochin, November.

70. Aravindakshan, W.., Chauhan, P.S. and Sundaram, K.
Role of female genotype in the EMS induced dominant lethal mutations in male mice.
XV Internet. Cong, of Genetics, New Delhi, December, p. 462.

71. Behere, A.G., Ghanekar, A.S. and Padual-Oesal, S.R.
The causative factors in rotting of stored onions. Proc. Third Indian Convention of
Food Scientists and Technologists, CFTRI, Mysore, p. B9, June.

72. Bongiruar, D.R. and Ramamurthy, P1.S.
Effect of freezing on Alphonso mangoes. Nat. Synp. "Quick frozen foods", AFST, Delhi,
November.

73. Chaubey, R.C., Chauhan, P.S. and Sundaram, K.
Combined mutagenic effect of X-rays with EMS and isoniazid in mice assessed by the
mlcronucleus test. Ann. Fleet. EMSI, Hyderabad, p. 19, February.

74. Chauhan, P.S.
Safety assurance of heavy metalst A new perspective. UHO/IHWR I Internet. Conf.
"Elements in Health and Disease", New Delhi, p. 26, February.

75. Godbole, S.S., D'Souza, S.F. and Nadkarni, G.B.
Possible uses of immobilized yeast cells for industrial products. 8th Internet. Specia-
lized Symposium on Yeast, Bombay, Abst. A197.

76. Harikumar, P. and Reeves, J.P.
Evidencs for an electrogenic proton pump in rat kidney lysosomes. A m . Meet. American
Soc. Biol. Chemists, San Francisco, June.

77. Kaul, R., D'Souza, S.F. and Nadkarni, G.B.
Kinetic properties and stability characteristics of Q-galactosidase immobilized in a
proteinic matrix. Ann. Pleat. SBC(I), Poona, p.1, Best Poster Award.

78. Kumar, PI., Chauhan, P.S. and Sundaram, K.
In vivo sister chromatid exchanges in mouse bone marrowt A dose-response study- with
methyl methane sulfonate. VIII A m . Meet. ErtSI, Hyderabad, p. 29, February.
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79. Nerkar, D.P., Sen, V. and Lewis, N.F.
Activation of macrophages by LPS. Arm. fleet. AMI, Hyderabad, November.

80. Netraurali, M.S. and Nair, K.A.S.
Role of chloroplast in the repair of nuclear DNA damage induced by gamma-radiation in
Euqlena oxacilis cells. Internet. Cong. Radiation Research, Amsterdam, P-B2-25, July.

61. Paduial-Desai, S.R., Ghanekar, A.5., Sharma, fl.K. and Nadkarni, G.6.
Efficacy of gamma-irradiation for disinfestation and microblal decontamination of apices.
Ann. Convention of Essential Oil Association of India, Regional ResMrch Laboratoty,
Trivandrum, May.

82. Ramaswamy, N.K. and Izawa, S.
Topology of the oxygen evolving system in various sub-chloroplast particles. 9th nidwast
Photosynthetic Conf. Turkey run state park, October.

83. Sharma, A., Ghanekar, A.S. and Paduial-Desai, S.R.
The efficacy of gamma-irradiation for mlcrobial decontamination of spices. Proc. Third
Indian Convention of Food Scientists and Technologists, CFTRI, Mysore, June, p. 39.

84. Srivastava, P.N., Ninjoor, V. and Qaiu, F.S.
Csthepsin activity in the ovary and uterus of the hamster during estrous cycle. Soc.
for the Study of Fertility, London.

85. Sundaram, K. and Chauhan, P.S.
Prnbl ans In the extrapolation of mutagenicity test data in human risk estimates. Plenary
Lecture, Ann. Meet. EMSI, Hyderabad, p. 1, February.

86. Ussuf, K.K.
Fundamentals of genetic engineering. Indo-French Workshop, IIT, Delhi, November.

87. Alur, M.D. and Leuiis, N.F.
Development of radicidation process for elimination of pathogens in processed meat
products. Ann. Meet. AMI, Pant Nagar, December.

88. Alur, n.0. and Lewis, N.F.
Development of Salmonella radicidation process for hyglenization of pork meat products.
FAO/IAEA Research Co-ordination meeting on "Factors influencing the utilization of food
irradiation process", Denver, Colorado, USA, October.

89. Bongirmar, D.R., Behere, A.G., Agarual, K.S. and Kulkarni, O.R.
Oosimetry aspects of packaging irradiator. Internet. Conf. on Applications of radio-
isotopes and radiation in industrial development, Organized by NAARRI, p* 37.

90. Bhide, A.G., D'Souza, S.F. and Nadkarni, G.8.
Immobilization of Trioonopsla variabills containing D-amino acid oxidase in polyacryl-
amide. Ann. Meet. AMI, Pantnagar, p. 8, 8est Poster Award.

91. Brij Bhushan and Ninjoor, V.
Interaction of radiation degradation products of vitamin A acetate with biomsmbranes.
Indo-Sovlet Symp. on "Structure and function of Siomembranes", Calcutta, December.

92. D'Souza, S.F.
Immobilized biocatalysts. Keynote lecture, 25th Ann. Meet. AMI, Pantnagar.
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93. O'Souza, S.F., Kaul, R. and Nadkarni, G.B.
Immobilization of enzymes and microbial cells in hen egg unite. VII Internet. Biotechno-
logy Symp., Neui Delhi, p. 304.

94. Farkas, J., Alur, M.O. and Grecz, N.
Synergism of the combined action of UV plus gamma radiation on ONA and viability of
microorganisms. V Internet. Cong. "Frontiers of Medicine", Budapest, Hungary, September.

95. Harikumar, P. and Reeves, J.P.
The lysosomal proton pump. 608th Meet. Biochfei. Soc. Keile, England.

96. Harikumar, P. and Reev/es, J.P.
An ATP dependent proton pmp Located in lysosomal membrane. Indo-Soviet Symp. "Structure
and function of biomembranes", Calcutta, December.

97. Izawa, S., Ramaswamy, N.K. and Nair, P.M.
Cofactor action of chloride ions in photosynthetic oxygen evolution. 9th Internet. Cong.
Photobiology, Philadelphia, July.

98. Kaul, R., D'Souza, S.F., Godbole, S.S. and Nadkarni, G.B.
An immobilized tun-enzyme system for lactose hydrolysis and preservation of milk*
Internat. Biotechnology Symp., New Delhi, p. 302.

99. Netrawali, n.S.
Effect of insecticide treatment on modulation of genome during gametogenesis, mating and
meiosls. Invited talk, Internat. Symp. "Genome organization and expression in develop-
ment, differentiation and neoplasia", Univ. of Poona, February.
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100. Bongirwar, D.R.
Use of liquid nitrogen in food processing industries. Workshop on Stirling Cycle Liquid
Nitrogen plants (Maintenance and trouble shooting) IIT, Bombay, June, p. 1.

101. Deshpande, A., O'Souza, S.F. and Nadkarni, G.B.
Differential response of polyacrylamide. Ann. fleet. AMI, Madras, p. 109.

102. D'Souza, S.F.
Immobilized biocatalysts: Techniques, applications and challenges. Workshop "Industrial
Microbiology", Sophia College, Bombay, p. 7.

103. D'Souza, S.F.
Biospecific affinity chromatography. ibid, p. 8.

104. D'Souza, S.F.
Methods for immobilization of biocatalysts. ibid, p. 28.

105. O'Souza, S.F., Deshpande, A., Godbole, S.S. and Nadkarni, G.B.
Immobilization of yeast systems for chemical production. Invited lecture. National Symp.
"Yeast Biotechnology", Hissar, p. 30.

106. Gandhi, S.R., Pednekar, M.0. and Netrawali, M.S.
Effects of synthetic pesticides, endosulfan, Mlathicn and permethrin on sexual lif»
cycle of Chlamydomonas relnhardtil. "Environmental Hutagenand Hunan Health! Problems and
Perspectives, EMSI, BARC, Bombay, February.

107. Harikumar, P., Brij Bhushan and Ninjoor, V.
Occurrence of an alkaline proteinasa in kidney lysosomes. Ann. Meet. S8C(I), Pantnagar,
November.
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108. Kamat, A.S. and Nerkar, O.P.
Nature of toxins formed by 8. cereus BIS-59. Arm. fleet. AMI, Madras.

109. Janave, M.T.
Participated in the 6th IFFIT General training course in food irradiation organized by
IAEA/FAO in co-operation yith the ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries of tha-
Netherlands, Institute of Atomic Sciences in Agriculture, Wageningen, Netherlands,
October 28-November 30.

110. Netrawali, M.S.
Application of electrophoresis technique in Biochemical/Clinical programmes. Invited
talk. Regional Workshop "Chromatographic techniques in Biochemical/Clinical programmes",
South Gujarat Uniu., Surat, November.

111. Padwal-Desai, S.R., Plunasiri, CI.A., Ghanekar, A.S., Arun Sharma and Nadkarni, G.B.
Improvement of quality of spices by gamma irradiation. Internet. Symp. on Food Irradia-
tion, Washington, D.C., IAEA, March.

112. Padwal-Oesal, S.R. and flrun Sharma
Naturally occurring growth inhibitors of mycotoxin producing fungi. Ann. Heat. EMSI,
Bombay, February, p. 211.

113. Sharma, A. end Padwal-Oesei, S.R.
Role of ethylene on biogenesis of mycotoxin. ibid, p. 211.

114. Surendranathan, K.K., Geetha, It. and Nair, P.M.
Characterization of phosphofructokinase from ripening banana. Ann. Neat. SBC(I),
Pantnagar, November.
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115. Bongiruar, D.R.
Application of vacuum technology in food processing operations. Invited talk, Natl.
Symp. Vacuum Technology and Applications to Chemical, Food, Drug and Pharmaceutical
Industries, Indian Assoc. Cultivation of Science, Calcutta, November, p. 10, IT-13.

116. Coke, S.N. and Ninjoor, V.
Shrimp alkaline proteinase isolation and characterization. Ann. Meat. SBC(I),
Trivandrum, December.

117. Lakadawalla, A.A. and Netrauali, M.S.
On the mutagenic potentials of erythroslna - a synthetic food colourant. Natl. Conf.
"Environmental flutagens and Carcinogens", EMSI, Madras, February.

118. Hachaiah, 3.P. and Vakil, U.K.
Effect of protein deficiency on lipid composition of peritoneal macrophages. Ann. Heat.
SBC(I), Trivandrum, December.

119. Nair, P.M.
Biochemical mechanism of extension of dormancy in ganma irradiated potatoes. Ann. fleet.
SBC(I), Trivandrum, december.

120. Netrauali, M.S.
Toxicology of food colours - a need for reappraisal. Special talk, Natl. Conf.
"Environmental nutagens and Carcinogens", ERSI, Madras, February.
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121. Pednekar, Fl.D., Gandhi, 5.R. and Netrauali, CI.S.
Effect of single exposure of insecticides - endosulfan, malathion and permethrin - on
cellular development in sexual life cycle of alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. Ninth All
India Cell Biology Conf., Poona, January.

122. Rao, V.S. and Vakil, U.K.
Enrichment of bread-mix with Bengal gram flour. A m . Meet. Nutrition Soc. of India,
Hyderabad, November.

123. Satyanarayan, V. and Nair, P.M.
Purification and reaction mechanism of potato succinate semialdehyde dehydrogenasd.
Ann. Fleet. SBC(I), Triuandrum, December.

124. Shirsat, S.G.
Stimulation of phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) synthesis by abscisic acid (ABA) in
excised potato parenchyma tissue. Ann. fleet. SBC(I), Trivandrum, December.

125. Surendranathan, K.K., Geetha, fll. and Nair, P.M.
A comparative study on the mechanism of action of phosphofructokinase multiple forms
from banana. Ann. fleet. SBC(I), Trivandrum, December.

126. Vakil, U.K.
Enumeration and structural assessment of peritoneal macrophages during progressive
protein deficiency in rats. Internet. Symp. "Nutritional regulation of immunity and
infection", Toronto, July.
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127. Anitha Bhatia, Parte, FI.N., Ghanekar, A.S., Arun Sharma arid Padual-Desai, S.R.
fflicrobial aspects of stored Indian spices. 4th Indian Convention of Food Scientists and
Technologists, Mysore, p. 17, June.

128. Bongiruar, D.R.
Application of liquid nitrogen for quick freezing of fruits and food products. Invited
talk, National Workshop on "Stirling Cycle liquid nitrogen plants", REC, Srinagar, June.

129. Oeshpande, A., O'Souza, S.F. and Nadkarni, G.B.
Immobilized D-amino acid oxidase of Trloonopsis variabills. Ann. Meet. SBC(I),
Tirupathi, December.

130. D'Souza, S.F.
Immobilized enzymes and their application in industrial conversion. Invited lecture,
Natl. Seminar "Immobilized Biocatalysts, the state of the art", IIT, Delhi, p.1, April.

131. D'Souza, S.F.
Surface immobilized biocatalysts in chemical conversions. Invited lecture, Workshop on
"Biotechnology: Potential and commercial benefits in India", PIS Univ. Baroda, p.14, Aug.

132. D'Souza, S.F.
Immobilized biocatalysts in food and pharmaceutical industries. Invited lecture, AFST,
Bombay Chapter, UOCT, Bombay, September.

133. Flarlkumar, P. and Ninjoor, V.
Evidence for an alkaline proteinase in lysosomal membrane. Internet. Syrup. "Biochemical
roles of eukaryotic cell surface molecules", New Delhi, June.

134.nelo, J.S. and D'Souza, S.F.
Immobilization of enzymes on pellicular supports. Ann. Heel-.. SBC(I), Tirupathi,
December.
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135. nullick, R.5., Adhikarit N,R. and Vakil, U.K.
Alterations in lipid profile of rat liver plasma and lysosomal membranes and defective
phagolysosome fcxaiation in vitamin A deficiency. Internet. Symp. on "Biochemical Role
of Eukaryotic Cell Membranes", New Delhi, January.

136. Nadkarnl, G.B. and D'Souza, S.F.
Potentials of immobilized microbial cells arid multienzyme complexes. Symp. on Biotech-
nology, Institute of Science, Bombay, January.

137. Nerkar, O.P. and Bandekar, J.R.
Biological activities of radiodetoxified endotoxin. Internat. Conf. "Endotoxins",
Amsterdam Medical Res. Ctr., Amsterdam, nay.

138. Netrauali, M.S.
Effects of the insecticide contamination on the ecosystemt Studies on andoaulfan,
malathion and permethrin uiith Chlmvdomonas relnhardtli model. Symp. "Insects and
Environment", Univ. of Delhi, Delhi, February.

139. Netrauali, M.S.
Genotoxicity of synthetic•food colourants - An overview. Invited talk, Natl. Symp. on
"Comparative environmental mutagenesis", Guru Nanak Dev. Univ., Amritsar, February.

140. Rao, U.S. and Vakil, U.K.
Studies on gamma-irradiated wheat uiith special reference to improving the baking quality
of wheat (invited paper). Souvenir of the Bakery Demonstration Workshop, Tirunelvell,
p. 26, November.

141. Shirsat, S.G. and Nair, P.M.
PAL from potato parenchyma tissue. Ann. Meet. SBC(I), Tirupathi, December.

Articles in popular science periodicals

1 . Bonginuar, D.R. and Thirumaleshwar, fl.
Freeze drying of food materials. Vac News, 9(1), 11 (1978).

2. Srirangarajan, A.N.
Mango peel as a source of pectin in food industry. Nuclear India, 17 (1978).

3. Thomas, P.
Horn fruits ripen. Science Today, 13, 25 (1978).

4. Bandyopadhyay, C.
.Application of vacuum technology in flavour research. Vac News, 14, 8 (1983).

5. Bangiruar, D.R. and Ramamurthy, n.S.
Role of vacuum in food dehydration. Vac News, 14, 19 (1983).

6. Lewis, N.F. and Nerkar, O.P.
Uranium extraction by fungi. Science Today. April 23 (1983).

7. Bongirwar, D.R.
Food preservation by radiation. BARC/DRP/TC-4 Handbook, p. 61 (1984).

8. D'Souza, S.F. and Nadkarnl, G.9.
Harnessing the enzymes. Science Today, 18, 57 (19B4).

9. D'Souza, S.F.
Immobilized biocatalysts in food and pharmaceutical industries. AFST Newsletter
Dec. (1987).
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DEGREES AWARDED

FI.Sc.

1. Kum. S.S. Kshirsagar (1978)
Studies on biosynthesis of unsaturated fatty acids of Alcalloenes faecalis.

2. Shri n.T. Janaue (1981)
Gamma irradiation induced changes in the biosynthesis of basic amino acids, lysine and
arginine in potatoes.

3. Kum. Anjali C. Pansare (1984)
Role of extracellular proteases of Aeromonas hydrophila in fish spoilage.

4. Shri S.R. Gandhi (1984)
Biochemical effects of pesticides in eukar'itic cells.

5. Kum. G.J. Sangeetha (1984)
Studies on the primary reaction of carbondioxide fixation in greening potato tuber
chloroplasts.

6. Smt. V. Sen (1984)
Modification of macrophage activity by microorganisms.

7. Kum. R.S. Nullick (1985)
Role of vitamin A in structure-function relationship of rat liver biomembranes.

8. Kum. V\. Geetha (1986)
Characterization and regulation of activity of multiple forms of phosphofructokinasa in
ripening banana.

9. Kum. Anita Bhatia (1987)
Comparative studies of lipids of aflatoxigenic and non-toxigenic aspergilli.

10. Kum. It. Gangadharan (1987)
Production of L-asparaginase by E. carotouora.

Ph.D.

11. Dr. S.N. Doke (1978)
The involvementof lysosomal enzymes in fish spoilage.

12. Or. J.P. Nachalah (1978)
Effects of gamma irradiation on gibberellins and on OC-amylase isozymes in germinating
wheat.

13. Dr. S.F. D'Souza (1979)
An immobilized multienzyme complex by gel entrapment of yeast cells.

14. Dr. P. Harlkumar (1979)
Studies on the heterogeneity of rat liver lysosomes.

15. Or. K.K. Surendranathan (1979)
Regulation of metabolic pathways in gamma irradiated preclimacteric banana.

16. Dr. N.K. Ranasuamy (1979)
Correlation between chlorophyll and solanine synthesis in greening potatoes.

17. Dr. (Smt) A.S. Kamat (1980)
Studies on the germination and radiation resistance of bacteria spores.
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18. Dr. K.K. Ussuf (1980)
dechanlsm of sprout inhibition in gamma irradiated potatoes.

19. Or. A.5. Gholap (1981)
Mango flavour - Analysis and biogenesis.

20. Or. S.S. Godbole (1981)
Immobilization of enzymes using whole cells and cellular organelles.

21. Dr. 5.G. Shirsat (1981)
mechanism of oxygen dependency for the synthesis of phenylalanirm ammonia lyaso in
Solanun tuberosum.

22. Or. G.N. Teuiari (1981)
Chemistry of some flavour compounds of onions (Alllum cepa L.).

23. Or. S.6.K. Harrier (1981)
Studies on fish muscle proteins of Bombay duck (Harpodon. nehereus).

24. Dr. Brij Bhushan (1982)
The interaction of radiation degradation products of polyprenoids with biomembranes.

25. Dr. fl.S. Ghanekar (1982)
Studies on soft rot in stored potato (Solarium tuberosum L.).

26. Dr. (Kura) Rajrd Kaul (1984)
Immobilized two enzyme system for lactose hydrolysis and preservation of milk.

27. Or. fl.K. Sharroa (1984)
Studies on biogenesis of aflatnxins.

28. Or. Ft.B. Pendharkar (1985)
Studies on phenylpropanoid metabolism in gamma irradiated potatoes in relation to
development of disease resistance.

29. Dr. V. Satyanarayan (1985)
4-Aminobutyrate metabolism in dormant and gamma radiation stressed potato tubers.

30. Dr. 3.R. Bandekar (1986)
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Abbreviations for scientific terms used in the report

BAEE

BANA

BAPNA

BSA

CA-4H

CAF

CHL

CEPA

CS

Da

DCCD

ocmu
DPA

EDTA

FER

FPH

GA8-T

GflH

Gy

HFS

IAA

IR

LPS

PIS

MTK

NaTPP

NEW

NMR

OEC

PAGE

Benzoyl arginine ethyl ester

Benzoyl arginine naphthylamide

Benzoyl arginine paranitroanilide

8ovine serum albumin

Cinnamic acid 4-hydroxylase

Caffeic acid

Chlorogenic acid

Chloroethyl phosphonic acid

Compression strength

Daltons

Dicyclohexyi carbodiimide

3-(3',4f-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethyl urea

Dipicolinic acid

Ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid

Ferulic acid

Fish protein concentrate

Fish protein hydrolysate

Gibberelins

4-aminobutyrate transaminase

Glutamate decarboxylase

Gas liquid chromatography

Gray

High fructose syrup

Indole acetic acid

Infrared

Lipopolysaccharide

Class spectra

Plalate thiokinase

. jSpdJ-uip, tcipolyphosphate - > •

N-ethvli meleiimldB-ir/ • ,»i t. •.. i •• ' i •. ' i • > •''

Nuclear rnagnetic resonance • >; '-•':"': -

Oxygen evolving complex • • ' •

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis ';
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PAL

PER

PFK

PS I & II

RDP

RH

SDS

SF

SWI

SSAO

TGYM

TLC

TLCK

TMAN

TTT

TVA

TVBN

UV

lllHC

Phenylalanine ammonia lyase

Protein efficiency rati o

Phosphofructokinase

Photosystem I & II

Radiation degradation product

Relative humidity

Sodium dodecyl sulphate

Shear force

Sucrose malate PlgCl.

Succinic semialdehyde dehydrogenase

Tryptone glucose yeast medium

thin layer chromatography

Tosyl lysyl chloromethyl ketone

Trimethyl amine nitrogen

Time temperature tolerance

Total volatile acids

Total volatile basic nitrogen

Ultraviolet

Water holding capacity

Other abbreviations

Abst.

AFST

AWI

Anal.

Ann.

Assoc.

BARC

Biol.

CFTRI

CPRI

Conf.

Cong.

Ctr.

Abstract

Association of Food Scientists & Technologists (India)

Association of flicrobiologists of India

Analytical

Annual

Association

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

Biology

Central Food Technological Research Institute

Central Potato Research Institute

Conference

Congress

Centre
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OAE

Eds.

EMSI

Engg.

Exp.

FAO

Fed.

IAEA

IFIP

Immunol.

Internet.

fleet.

NAARI

NAFED

Natl.

PAU

Proc.

Res.

REC

RPF

SBC(I)

Sci.

Soc.

Symp.

Technol.

TECDOC

UOCT

Univ.

Vac.

Department of Atomic Energy

Editors

Environmental flutagen Society of India

Engineering

Experimental

Food and Agriculture Organization

Federation

International Atomic Energy Agency

International Food Irradiation Project

Immunology

International

Meeting

National Association for Application of Radio Isotopes

National Agricultural Co-operative Marketing Federation of

National India

Punjab Agricultural University

Proceedings

Research

Regional Engineering College

Regional Project on Food Irradiation

Society of Biological Chemists (India)

Science

Society

Symposium

Technology

Technical Document

University Department of Chemical Technology

University

Vacuum
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